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I' 
J•, ; . . 
/f . 
i. 
. I . 
., 
Tiie · urposes of this study were to develop · . a~d evalu~te · activi- · 
. ties t~-·~~P~ :ememt lun~t 6~ 'nieasl.\rement; in mathematics' from ·the text-
. . . i It . . ' 7 
·book School athematics I. The ~ffects of the unit and the. Sl.IPPl~men-
.,- tary ~t.ud~nt. 'achievement and attitud.e toward mathemad.cs 
- . 
were i~ve'st:l.g ted. · To d~ this, four questions w'ere considered: 
·1. ' Can s udents attain competence with . the m<1thematical ~oncepts 
.'' 
o.f '~ ~surement'· in m~thematics fimght by an act:tvit.y- oriented 
appro ch? . 
' \ ' . 
2: ·What · e the ef~~c.ts of the · activity approach _to instruction on 
mathematics? .. 
'·. 
f • • • 
· . . ·,. 
· 3. · What ' re the attitudes of teach~rs tow:ard the activi~y oriented -.,. 
i. 
. ' . 
appro ch? · 
4.. ~at lr~ the p/~oblems ·encountered· in teaching '.measuremen~' by the 
• . I . 
·activi ty oriented approach? " 
The ~t.udy involved teaching an eleven-topic unit on . 'measure- . 
. , . . .  I . . . . , .. .. . 
1men't' -" to 30 students in two · grade seven .classes in 'a high s~hool in· 
I · 
.\ \ ~ . . i . . ~ ,. ' 
·:western New'Iound·land, - -The- uni-t was taken· from the··t-extbnol<-S"c:huo"l.------.- , -~--'--. ,--
! \ \ '. ,· . .. . ' • • • . , . 
. 1 
.. I 
· I . 
I 
i· '\ . 
· . i . 
i 
Mathematics :I and each .·topic W'as supplemented by activities_ developed · 1 
I· 
~ by the investigator o~) selEkted from · various ll)athematics educatj..on 
sources. The activit.ies involved the use of concrete materials whi.ch 
. ' 
t~.e students manipulated~ -
~ ' ' 
. · , 
·• 
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'4-. 
the ·students the Aikel\. (1979)' 's.c!J.le of.' answered by 'admin'i:stering to 
. · I , . 
Att;ltude;.s toward ; Mathe.rnatics 1 as .a pretest and as 
. . i 
j ' 
a posttest." Qu~sti'on 
~ ' i 
(3) . was · answered · by adrninis'te"Fing to. the 't~achers involved in the . s~udy, 
a ten-p.oint qUE;stionni:lire developed by 'the invesd.gat'f, ·To ~nswer 
. . . ' ~ 
question (4), the teachers were· asked to .ke.ep a· record c.if ·the problems·. 
' • • !l • 
encou~tered with the unit and the ac,tivides . 
' Analysis of ' the achie\rement ' test results indicated that the . 
. . , 
'' ' 
students ach:i.eve4 the 80% criterion on on~y on:e objective • . ·The SO% 
. . . . ·,~ -
criterion was also. reached, on two comprehension items and. four cot;np~~ 
tation items.· . L~~~ than .SO%.· was· ·achieved on .all of the appltcation 
,\ . ~ . . ' i ' . . . ' : 
• I • 
items. A dependent· .t-test for ·means· was pet;'formed on the pret~st- · 
.. ' . ".__, . 
posttest ·attitude .scores • . A' t-va.lue. of 3.51' indicated a sign':i.ficant 
' . 
\ I . 
positive change in student attitude toward mathematics at · the ·.ol sign:L..;. .. 
( 
ficance---level.· ,. 
· Response~ .t.o the teacher ques t~onnaire indica~ad that the 
, • teachers enjoyed teaching the material in the unit.; · They felt ·tha·t the 
.. supplementary . ·ac td .. vities ~ere. particularly use.ful in getting ~he 
• ' ' ' ~ I ' ' 
students involved in poing mat~~matics. 
, • • , . ; . I 
They noted that one, 'probl~m 
/ 
.. 
et\COUntered WaS the StUdentS I lack Of . experience' in' WOrking With .COn- , 
~ ' ' . 
crete materials. 
· The results qf the study were ' inconclusive since no control 
• ' ' • ' ' ) ~ , , I ' • ' • ' • , • ' 
group was· used. · Nor ~as · there · .contra~ for such extraneous variables ·as 
student. background ' and differences in teacher·· and' student abili-ties'~ 
. ·' . . . \ ·. 
Iti· was recommended t:hat .further s'tudies be _ conducted in which these 
a / . . 
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,: 
THE' PROBLEM 
• • 'Q • • • • 
o•~t, ar~:~of mathematics auch 
. .......- •. 
:· In the 
. . · · 
I . , 
. . • . 
.. ·.·· 
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·· .. ·. 
•, o o I 
• l , r 
i 
,, . \ 
'• 
as : 'measurement' were · 
·. often t~ught in . a meartingle'ss wr:ry through the lecture· .. app~oach. The 
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· ·students an ad~q~ate _underst~ding, of the.con~~pts ~nvolyed. T9day< . . · 
,mathematics ·educators are under greater .pressure to encou~age · thf:!ir 
. . . ,. 
s·t.ude;g.ts to become more actively- involved in the learning ~f in~t?e~aj:ics. · . 
l . • 
. . 
Many of . today'.s math~mat·i.cs ~c~·urses ·are designed to involve students in 
. . ~· . . /' 
ac.tiv:i.ties that · d"ea;t - w:f!~h· the ~tudying .o.f ·pat'terns.· colle~ting. and 
exaniining data. ·and making ge.~eralizatio'ns. :rherefore, ·educators mtis t · 
0' ~ • 
. SE:.ek but arid _ i~leme~t x:i~~ .teachi~g approaches that· will help · t:he 
student become . an active. learner in mathematics. 
Kiereil and Vance :(196S) claill\ed th.at the mathem!J.tics . laboratory 
. C:o~cept is ·one 6,£ the m~st · interesting class room s tr~tegies arising from · 
. . . ' '\ ·:. . ' . . .·. ; . . .. 
moaern ·cognitive 'learning theory._ They point:eci : ~ut · that "the riew 
. mathematic~- iaboratory not only · includes diife~ent kinds of concrete 
' "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . : ' . ,_ ' . 
manipulative mate rials' but . tot is far differeil t in £ ts purposes and; 
• ' • > ' ' ~ I ' • ' I ' • ,' 
methods ··from the ·old '.activity. curriculum' which had· it'S' roots i n social 
uti~ity" (p . 33) • 
Learning t:heorist;s such ' as Bruner. p~~,!les, arid .Piaget haye_ also · 
. elllJ?ha~ized th~. lea~·ning ·.''?f ·mathematics through ~th~ uf>e. of conqete · · · 
materials, · B~~ner .. (1966 ~ .. p~lnt.~J out .. that the. child ~.evelops . concepts .· . · · 
1 
·· .··-----<~- / 
·' 
... .· ·- : 
. . ··. 
' . ~ ' ~·· ·" 
't . 
' ...... _ .. ___ ., _, ..... ~ - ,::. ' ., ._ ~.. . ' .. 
' .. 
I • - ' 
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. :' .t .• • • :. 
1 • • • 
. J / 
'' . .'· ·: .• . . , . / 
- ~ '::: -~ .: ;. . . •. / . '· . 2 
· · ·~ · ·· · .· .· ··· . ~· ~ . /~h\~.:h ( ~t4:~:~g"o~ represe~~ation', <P·· e~~otive; ~h· ic~~l;, =d 
. • , • / 'iJ . t 1)Cmh o_lio .tage. ; Bruner said t. t. in , ~rde ';, fd · t!' ach On · i'dea or 
f'. '_,. . . __ -conc~i>-t ._.~f£.ectiv~ly·;· :the_: teli.Fher:~irs~- should pror~td_e_ the: . chi~d- _w.ith .. 
. / • 10f· . . .. - . ;. · . . • ,. - • 
·. - ~ ., .· ;~-h~ ·. O~P.Ortu~ity to ·ni~i'p~l'at~ co~~rete /ateri~ls: ·' K:I,ereri .and-' Vance . 
·,· t.; .- . . • . ,. . . ·. I · ' . . .. 
· . ·_. . (1966) . it;tterpret_ed Bru_ner as .sayin'g th,at tpe ·ne"t s _tep· jn .the l~~~ing 
. ' . . 
:I 
. . . . .t. . . . . . ' 
-'pJ;:ocess is to encourage the ch'lld to form images of the idea in the 
.• ' ·, . ' ' I .: . . , . ' ' • ' 
\'. / . 
. -·c~:mstructed -forms. · The.,Y .noted· that 'the flna1 · S.t.ep. is · to. ·develop a 
. , . 
. . . · . 
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. r 
,• ! ··. 
.. . . . __ .. ,._·: . 
' . 
't' ' . ;o ;-=::- I I • 
'----:the .man.ipulation and the -image~· '(p. 3_4) • . . The value of this approach . is.-·· . 
, . that t!:te. learner u'n!lerstands the · ab,stract idea ._artd has a sto.ck of . · .
. . · ~ ~~~~rete,_ -irilag·e~Mcir-embQ~Y-· · t~e. absti~~tio'~~ . .-Act_;i:l.ie l:am-~ng··· alE!o ======·=· -~:. -f · 
·· - - - ··- . .. ,. . . :j 
. ' I 
, . ' 
:· · 
. •p · : · 
f.: 
.. - _,_ 
. .. 
. . · .. 
.. ·: . ' , .. 
.. -
: ... _ ., 
· · ·ailows the child to gc¥'through t~e· 'proper _. sequence_ of concept learning . · . .. . . ! 
. '. ; ' 
- fro~ the constr~c'tiv-e-a-ctive to the analytic or symbolic ievels· ~ . There-;. 
. . . . 
.1' 
. 'I' . . ,. 
· · _fore,-_ the child. is nio~i.vated by his ·own-·activity to continue to · lea~· .. 
_ · co~cept~· .which aliows : for g~erai:izations· and creative behavior· by the 
' : .. , .. ·- ~ . -
,' _; . ' 
child,• : · / / · 
_,/" 
· . ' _Diene;/()960). also .emphasized t ·hat .the chlld can best le~rn 
: . . //• ' ' • ' • ' •• · • I - , 
mathemat'ic.~l. i'deas and concepts ··by . first · giving him the·freedom to . · . 
. '• . . · . ' . . . - . . ' . . "" ' . 
· .manipulate 'an'd experiment with concrete .mater{als··, He .clainied that t;h~ 
. . . ' . • . . -. I , . 
: , s;stem·· of t~acher-cEmtered cla.ss .te~ching . shoul'd .. be . replacei by ,;ilia±-· .. . 
v -idual learning or l.e~r-n±ng ·.in small groups from concrete' .material and 
.;. 
· '· ..... 
·" wr-itten 'instruc;:tions wi.th the teacher ac.~ing', as ~a gUide, and coufl's~lor" : .. 
(p~ ~9). 
.'• 
,- j • . 
. "· 
> Ki~reri (1969). stat~d · that •ina~is . (19,67) _obse~e~ t~at· learn:ing 
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_. · · .from physical ~terfals · · adde~ rea~it':f ~o the · learni~g situa.tion -and 
: : : ' . ' . ' . . . . 
, • . 
,.1' . 
. . . . 
~ . . .' 
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' ' ·:· .. ; ' 
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·. ' 
' " provi.ded an aiternati~e t~ a~_tho~i7ar·i~: teach~ng'' .' (p:.-· si3) , • . v-:n·ce I ~ t :: 
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0 -p~70) -;~~-:~ed .tl)at concre~.e" . mate'rials > rrye . ~~~-~I'al_:_ ~mpcirtan'ti fun9,_ti~ns_~: 
1 ~ ... 'l'h'~y create inte.rest and" p.;;ov:i.de ~otivat.ion .. . ... . . \ !J,' ' . 
'. 
. I 
"\I . ' :: 
• , . 
. , • , · .. ' I . • . , - . ; ' ; • •, 
.' .. • . : . . . , . · ' - I . . . . . ·. . f 
2 ;, . . They' :provide ·a . real world· setting ·for ·the problem to· ·.l?e 
· in~est.iga.ted ·. or ·concept· to 'be 'devefoped; .- . · · · ·_· .,. 
. ;'· . :. • ' . ~ ' 
·; ·_ ·. ' ' ·. ·.. ' . ' '· ' 
'" 3. . They provide .a physical means. ,by which th'e ._learner can-: 
. .· · · · bekin to so1 ve· the pro~lel)l · or_ :exg~~.re the ::co~cept: ._· _ . · 
, • , 
!. 
. ·~ i-J _4.· ··They _prov;f.de · the )-ea'hle·r ' with -~  way of verHYfttg his1 . .. . •
1
•• 
hypo the~es and checking his"' calcula tiona i:n.dependently , 'I < '\ ' ' 
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• - · , t' • .•• 
' ' ·" ~ -- · 
· .. 
-·-: . ·, 
·(i:.earri.fng :theor_iirts . ~:d ··edticatci'rs . agree tha:· . if . a stude~.t.*/~,~0 ~s· .. ·-.. : ;_ 
a~dvel~ involved in the learning pro-~e~·s, :he is more'high.~y' ·ro-~t~v ' ed:._- ' • . ' 
.. . . . . ' ' - ._ . ' •. -. . ' ' ' . . ... -
. ·.:. ·. 
· than . a studen:t -who ·is ~ - ilile 'way t:=hai: . si:ude~t13 _ ca~ 
tqrough the manii>:u~ - - ~. ,· •• - ~ · .ll. _. ,_. _._ bej:ome actively_ invol..ved i'n · 
. . ' . . . . 
,, .. 
. ,la:t'ion of concrete miaterials·. 111. ·i:he prese~t ·study, ' the . ef(ec:t·s· .of · · · · 
. . ' ''• . .. ·· . ·' , ·· . - ~ 
·.c-on~:rete mater~als ~n :· ~chi~~e~ent :i.n . 'm~ti?-e~atic~ a~a ~tti.t~des ·-,:o.iard . 
' • · .. 
. 'f .· 
mathematic,s were :exainiri.ed. 
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,- ·" · ' :.lrivolved in learning mathematics through _tihe use of co~crete m'aterials. 





--It :Was -also noted that e~e .use -of c~ncre~e··materia1s can_.-help moJ:iyate_. 
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.· • ·: ' · .:: the·.stud(mts. to learn· math~niatiC;B~ Therefore, the ·problem under·. inves- . •! · 
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Purposes of the Study . 
" ' 
·, ·. ·. /. . Th~ pui-pooes oi .tliis ·study were to develop and· evaluate 8oti'(i- . 
• ties : .to' suppl~ment _the uni·.t._ of. :w-ork on 'meas~rement.,." · in ma~hematics _ fro~ . 
<I 
· ' 
I . . 
"· 
• o ' o o I • I ' ' l ~ ' • ' • ' ' ' ~ 
.' t~e textbook~ S~hool Mathematics I ·(Fleenor .~t al, 1974) . · The textbo_ok 
~nit an~ ~he · .supplem~~~~ry activities. lnvol~ed fi~(ling p.erimete~, · area~ : 
. . .: ':: -~ . . . . . 
. and volume o{ geb~~r~c .. figures. The lessons. were taught with the a:td 
, 11 ~- , 1 ' ~ , ~\ ' ,~' ,• ' 
of concrete materials su~h ~9 'the geobci~rd, paper,. scissors, . graph 
t' · c· , •. ' · . ~ ~ . . · , ::. u. : · .' • ' · • , . 
paper,. dot paper, and recta:ngular s .olias which the stude~\ts manip~J:lated. 
' 
. : T{le' -effects of the ·un.i't and the 'supplementary activities on . 
L~ .. I • - . 
studepi achievement in mathematics and · attitudes· t oward _1~1~thematics 'were 
• • • ' 0 • • : .. , 
investigated. · The attitudes of the . teachers ·tow~rd .the ina~elfial in t~~-
" ' . . 
. unit were ·also, inve~tigated.' To · acco~piish this·, four qukst:f,ons were-
- .. 
CCH~sidered: · 
~ - ., . 
~ :, 
the mathematical concepts ' 
'\ '! . 
1. , Can · student!? .. atta~n ·. ~ompe_ten.ce with t . . . ". . ,. ' .. ,' 




What eff~cts do the ·~ctivity oriented approach to learning the 
' . co~cep'ts ' of 'measur~ment! in mathematics have ·on student atti-
·" 
,, 
~udes towa~d mathematics? 
0 ... : • • \ 
·· 3. lfuat a~e the attitudes of teaah:ers toward the a·ctivity oriented· 
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Rationale for the .study 
. 
•• J I . ·. -
•, ' · 
... 
Man:y educato-rs believe that how a topic in · mathematics ~s taught 
is -more . important than the content of the topic_ · it~~l,f, ' This view ·is 
I 
s~pporte'd by Durih (1976) who noted that "what · ~o~stitutes the' subject 
·. ·· 
. 
matter of study is unimportant in itself, but that the vital thing is 
. • 
the activity_ which' i~ sti~ates" (p. 109). One app_roa~h . to m~ki,ng . 
. . 




Educators and leartJ,fng theorists' have made claims for the use ·· 
·.of · c~ncrete materials . in te'achipg and learning mathematics·:- Kieren· 
(1~69) stated .that ~igg~ "clai~ed ~uperiority for a multimodel environ-
. .. 
ment for mathematics.· learning -over a unimodel environment, which uses • 
only cine type· of manipu~ative mat~rials such · ~ Cuisenaire rods" 
(p. 5.14.) • . The use of a wide r-'a~ge 'of concret~ ~aterials · in te'aching 
' . 
·and learning mathematics is' also supp?~ted b~ Dienes (1967)~ · He '· . 
_;:. 
s~ggested that a mathematical concep't can best be . developed through_ the 
. . . ~ . 
qse of m\f1tiple .concrete and 'gB:me-lik~ emb?diments. - Dienes (~967) also .I 
ciaime_d that the use of ·varied concrete materials· in mathematic~ learning : 
_,can help the child 'learn to :discover pattern~ and_ ~elationships ~o~g 
mathematica l concepts, 
Educators and researchers have · emphasized the need . and_ ·urgency 
for resear.ch into the use of · concrete materials at · al:t,. grade ,levels. 
Kuhfitt'ing -(1974) pointecl ·out that "the r elative merits o£" teaching by . 
. ·! : . . . . . 
. . . 
th~ use· of .concrete training materials, as opposed 'to teaching apstractly, 
. , , . ' . ~ , I 
. has ~eceiv.e<:i increased .attention from educational ~~searche-rs" . <:· 104). ·.: 
·The · urgency for r e search into the· use of' concrete materials has a lso 
· . . 
' . ' . . .-:': .. -• • -.- ~- : ..... ~·: .. .. 1, ... . ~ - ~ . 
. . 
.:J ·· ·;i- .. _ . • ,,_. ... ,.. ... -~ . .. - ~· · · ,. ~ t • • 
I . 
. 
_ ... . 
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:: ~e~n . e~ha.sizeci by ._.F~ie'dm~n ~n~ )<iei:en;\~iriedm~n . (1~78) I ~oted th~t ·· ''W~ . 
• ' o ' • , • ' ' • · ' ' - ' ' ' ,· : ' • ' • • ' • • • ·, ~ ' ' I . ' . ' ,' ' ' . : 
should increase our efforts· to determine those situatiqns in which the ' . ·. 
. . .· . . . , ' . . . . ' '. . . . . 
' . ! :-, 
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.' .,~· : 
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Ki~ren (1971)- s~ggeste,d. _that ·we ~.ave a long way .\ go in . r~sea;ch·J?_~·· 0 : . : • • • · ,. 
· we can answer such, ques~i~ns , as . "For · ~~om, :for wh\ch topics, and with : . 
·.· .what mate_rials· are manipuiat.ive· and play-like· acti..hties vaiuable?" 
. . . \:.·. · ·-
' ,. \ ' 
-~~· . ' ''< · 
. :. \rn the :present s'tudy· .~·tli~ ·· effecd~eness of' · ~on~rete . ma~eri:ais :· 
. . } . . .. , . . . ',., . ' . ,.· . . . , 
were .ex+"ined .. at the grade seven le'Zel · with the concepts bf ·' meas~remerit' . 




.. ' . 
. : 
in. mathekatics • 
-· · 
. . 
Definition of Terms ' 
~ · . 
. ·.' 
Attit~d~s· i:oward ~athematics. ·'The score obtained 'by ' the student: 
., - . · , 
· on the; 'Scale ._of Attitudes t ·ow"ard · Mathematics' developed by· Aik~n' . . _ 
, : . ' 
(19-79) •.. ' ... . ~ ,, ~ 
'· 
• o' ' 
..... -
Mathe~Eitics achievement:; The subject '.s ~core ·on··. the achievement. ·. · . . 
! ' 
..... ~ -. . '., .. 
· . tests designed ·to ·determine the · exteri.,t' to. which the objeatives . of ·the 
• • ' • ~ • - ~· ' • • • ' ' I .... 
' .. 
unit have been achieved. ' ~ . ' 
) " .'·, 
', :· 
Concrete m~~~riai~ · such ~s geoboards, · 
. .. ' ' 
· Activity-materials. 
... 
. . . , ,·· 
. · · rubber bands, paper, sc~ssors; . dot pap~'t ,' graph p;1per, and rect!lr1gul~r: · . >:. ·. , 
.. .. ·I . ·. · . . .. -.. . : .·. . . . . . 
• • J • , - •• 
. · solids that the. student' ··can manipular.e •. 
·' -
. • ' 
. ·. . / 
; . 
Act'ivit::t, · bl:iented instruction. , .. ~· instructio~al · approach- to : 
. . ' • . • < '• ~ ' 
' l t 
given:'the ~pportunity to work -with . the. materials. 
•' I ,.' 
· ... 
. . . ~ 
. ,· , , 
'·· 
... . .. • . --- .. -·-···· -· . . 
~-- - . -
, ' 1' 
• 
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· Delipl:Lt~tio~s of the . Study:·. 
. @!;:.· 




... . .. -
. '· 
. This . studY: was designed with th~ .follo~ing. lim~~~ti~ri~ L·: ·- .· 
• ' ' I 
.... 
.. 
. ' 1.· · Tit~ sample .. fo.r ·this ·st!:ldY .cons±sted :of ·fw·o int'act Classes. of 30. 
,·. . . . . ... ' • , ' , . . .. ···. ·. . . ' . ~ '. . ~ .··. ' 
grade ·seven .students _ selec~ed from one high · school in western .. --;: 
: .,· 
•' I 
. : ' 0 . 
. . 








.. • ' 
'' '.·· 
· . \. ' ',I 
: _. ·~ewf~undi_?Itd• . ,, Ne:i.the'r the· i'tudents. nor the· classes we,re randomly 
· · .·c~osen • .-
.. ·. : 
. : 2_; .. The st~dy .:-ras ;:co~du~t~d _over .a six-w,eek per:l,od. 
' ·" 
3. _The - ~tudy 'dealt only w~th ~ne unit of mathematics...;.:_'measurement'-.:.-
\ . . .. . ' 
. . ·.. I. ~t· t_he grade seven leveL ,_· . 
. -<· 
~;.' .. 
. ; .. 
\. 
' 
,,t" • •• ' , ! 
• I / 
.· ... 
., 
t ', • • • 
. . 4.-
• • 0 0 
The instruments used .in the ~ s~~dy to .test 'for mathemati.cs 
. . 
: ac.hievement ~ere .constructed by ·th.e investigator and we:re not 
, , · · • ' I ; ', , '• , . • \ • D 
E\tandardized· tests. · However·;· they_ w~re des~~ed to test the 
··. · 
· . beha,;~r±al · _ object~ves 'of the .unit (Appex:tdfx ·A)·._ 
·' · ·'· . . , ,· 
· • .. ' . .. j i • 
' . 
-•· 
·ourrrine of·. the Study 
. \ ' , 
" 
'. '\ 
.'\. <-I~ .Cbapte.r i, .the pu:rposes o'f the study an ..d · the . rats1,ona1e for { . •'l 
,. 
' the ~itudy were 'discussed. The ;delimi·ta'Hq_~s of the ·~tudy. were alsO. . 
I . ' , • . 
• I 
noted, · chapter II contains ~- revie'W' :o the related literature. ·The 
• t ,' / • . '· ' 
.procedures ~hat were . foilowe.d in 0 dueting the study and the ~~~h-ods · . 
'that. were .used 'to cqllect and . alyz_~ _the d~t·a are presented iii Chap-ter 
III. Th~- 'results' obtained from the· 1analysh. of· the dat~. 'are present@!d 
, . . 
_ in.·Chap_ter IV • . ' In. Chapter V, .' the conclusions ·. that were draw from .the 
·, 
. .· -··:study are summarizeci:andimpiica't:i,oris and r.eco~~ndations 
t ·.- ' ,· . • ' ' • • ' ~ • . • • ' ' , 
. . i. •' 
for further 
. . . . . . ' 
.. · research :i..nt~ t ;tu! probl_em ·are discussed. 
'I,' 
,. 
..... . ' · " 
·: 
' \ .. 
.. '"':- :-..:_._ ' .· 
.. ~~-"-
. I;~ , ' , ... , 
........ '• . 
.. ,. .. 
· ..... ·. 
... '). 
·.' o 
• I, ' • .' 
\ . . ~ . 
•, ' . -· 
., . ~ 
. ' ·' , • 
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., .. · ~ CHAPT]'!:R II :;r:''.'i : 
. \ ~ .. 
., · REVI~W OF RELATED LITERATURE •'· . 
' 
' . ~ 
~, . .-.- - . . . -- I. . . . . . . 
._ . > Research studies l'e'Ia:ting specif+eally:· to .activity oriente'd 
.· 1 . ! . 
. , . '-- . . ; . ' · . . 
.. .- instruc.tion-_a:t ' the ·grade s~v:en . levet' . are scarce and the results of the -· 
' ' . .~ : . .. 











.· · . . I ! . 
• • i 
' I 
'• , ,1 
', I • , 
ola I o ' "-: 
.. :8 ~udies ~~'that)a,.~e been doh~ .in this area are coritrad;i.ct'ory. In thi€1 
I ' 
; ' 




\ • ' • J ~ 
' . \ 
· < 
. . , 
'• 
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I • ' · 
·. ,. ' 
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. · . ..  
: 
' : . 
.. 
~ . . 
'. 
.. . ,' 
\ .' - . ' ~;.t · \ '. . . . . . _;.; 
chapter, ' the r:esults .of;ttwo groups of-;j~tudies that deal.direetly with 
ac~l'fitY learning or_ the use of co~:te :~te~i~ls a~e dis~uss~d. .The 
. \' c-., _~ ... ,~i ... ~ . . 
fir~·t group of studies is conce-rye'd. with. c0111parisoris ·between ~ctivity 
. ' . : , , j 
. . . / .. ' ' . . . . . . . ' . . 
. :. ·oriented instructio~ ·and other -methods of instruction. The second group .. 
of;•· studies . deals with' the'.'-~f,fects 0; t]le math·~~atics labt:~tory, . an 
.. a<t;vity ~Pproaoh to instru:"'ion, on ad\ vement in mati~~~ic• .md · 
.·. · .•Wtude t~ard ~athe~tio~ · .. , ... · ·. . · / . · . 
,· · . s·tudies' Involving Activit::y- O,riented Approa~hes · ·: : · - · 
. . . . . ' '·/:~~-~~~~~:r . . 
•,. 
. ' () ' 
. ' .... ~- . . ... . 
argued ·th~t tile n,~,. niatn~ma~ . 'movement had·'iit;de 
' ., f J.' ~ I • ~~ 
or no ' impact in many 'schools:';i~'i~ply be~ause -muchOf the ne~ . material ' 
-~·/ ' ' . ' .~ ' . . ., · ' . . . 
Kline (1976) 
~' . 
was still ,presented in the· traditional expository _manner; · In this ---
• o , • ' I 
, light, .the e_ffects of ac-tivity oriented.- lnstruction on achi~vement in 
,· . . . . . . . . . 
' mathematics W!}_re exa.'mined, -Si~ce thfs ' study WaS· conducted With seventh . 
' . . . . . . . .·' . .. ' ' .. · . . . "'' ' 
· ..  gr-~de· s-tudents, the ·'results ' of studies condu.cted' with students · at~r 
. ; . · . . . 
( · ·:· . . 
' ·_. 
. nea~ .the seve~th ·grade' were examined 'first. ' ··. 
,· ·,. , . 
Suydam (1978) 'reported·· on resear ch conducted in grades K-8 on 
' ' ' . . . ' . . 
acti~ty-base-d teat}1-i~g appr-oaches, in-cluding 'studies;;ion~ ori, the ,use 
;I ' : ' L • • • ' •f';..' . ~ ' 
' 8 
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-· 
~ ..... _. 
• .. 
. of mani~ula.tiVe ~atedals. . She repo.r.ted 'that iess'ons- us~ng . ma~lpulatfve ·. 
materi'als· have. ~ · probabi~it:y: of producing g~eat~~ 'mathematica.l.achieve-:__ - . , . .. 
inent . than do non-manip'ulati ve· i~ssons. 
'• ·, t',: :.r '\ • • , 
The us.e. of both manfp.ulative 
• •• • '• • Q · .- ' •• , 
·materials and pictorial r~presen'tatioris is--highly ·effective while: "' 
symbol!~ treatments alone · are les~ · . effect·i.ve~ · s~ydall)-,s'tated that 11 the 
. . . . . "" . . .· . .. :, .. :· #· . . M- . 
-. ·. use ·.of materials appears · to be ·effective .,;ith cbiidren at all ?chieve-
.a ) " ..... 
ment.levels. · ability . levels,. :·and socioeconomi~ ·· levels" . (p. 155) _. Pro-"-
grams : using the actiyity ori~nted appr~ach and the use ·of mathematics 
labdrat_o.ries". ·~~ b~ exj>ected ··to result in achievement· at 1~ast as high 
as_ when aci:i vi ties ·are not emphasized" · ('p ~ i55), 
\ \. ' . ' 
Kuhfitting (i974) investigated th~ effectiveness of guided 
<li•covery (le~rnini. with •ome: lie~p ·from th~teacher). and Concrete 
. materials ~n mathemati cs .learning. This" met~~d of.' insi:ructio_n was ·. · 
compar'ed t.? an abs~ract- method of learning without the' use of . concrete . 
materials. Forty grade seven students w 
I 
least Ol}e st~dard 
deviation above or . below the mean on t 'o achievement · tests 
low ability s~bjec.ts in each group; . The methods of teaching were 
. \ 










·. · · maximal !in~ : intermediate guidance on the di.sc~very ditlle~sion; , · The~ . 
learnfng task involve~ ·.converting Amed~an tb old· English currency and 
vice versa. The · learning ai ds .were · models of ·coins. On the abstract .. 
. r. 
· dimension,, Ol\\I..Y verbal r~ferences were .made ~rr~~e · c~in models_ ... . 
ficant dif ferences were fourid .In favo r of c6ncrete mate.r ials and 
. mediate g~idance for t~e ·1ow abili~ gr oups but not · fot the 
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., '\ ',\ • •;. \ •.', • I 
.res~lted .in signifi~antly grE>;ater . transfer than :the ,abs_tr~ct t~.eatmen,,t 
·.··\ . ' . ' ·, . . 
on ·the reteni:io~ . test.· No significant diff.erences ~ere . found betwee~ .· 
\' .. ·. . -· . 
the P.ostteS't ·and retention; tesi: · sc9res .·for ~he nia:lCimal guidance subject·s 
\ ,• ~ . 
. . 
' .. \ t.tJ .'' • 
. ..
) . ' 
. .. ... . 
-l ·On · t .rB.nsfer. ~~~ - · · ~ ·. \... . ~ ·~ ' \ . 
, · 
I r:.,.' ~-. Johnson. ' (i9H) tstud,iec). .the effecfs ~f three .. treatments on the 
\ \ ' . ' . ' ', . ' '· 
S:ei:ievlment of obj ec~ives relating to_ perim~ter, area, . and volume . by '/. : 
# 
· :~ourth,\ fifth,. end sixth ~rade studOnts • . Tile maJ<Imu.• treatment "."''d • · 
semi~pr9grammed text cons~ructed by the expe~}-mentet with two sets of 
·~on_cr~t~ -physicaL models and , ~~si:rume~~~ fot each ibject. The moderate 
:_ ' ! '. ' ' ' ' . .. .l \ .. . :-~ ' ' 
treatment used the same senrl,-programined text but without .the models. 
':ple minimtim ,treatment used the ·same text except: that all drawings and 
~ ·. ' -'· 
It ) ' J 
'illustrations were removed ~~d verbal· de·s~r:lptions substituted. The 
' lA· . • . ' . . • ' . .· 
· ~~·a1th9r reported 'evid~n~e :• that a '' high degree of .concreteness. :yields 
significantly i)igher means on ac_hievet!lent of objectives in th~ topics 
) . : 
. .. 
t~ught ;uilon immediai:~ meas,ures as' well a·s· higher· retention _on sub~?equi:m't 
,, 
:measure~.·~ 
Another. study which .examined the ~f~ects :b{ cQ~cret~ ~t:rials 
at the grade Six level wds done by Car.mody (19 71) , · ; lfe ·in yes tigated the 
; ~ . . 
assUmption' t .hat the use. of concrete and semi-concrete materials can . 




. ' . ' . ,• ":·· ' ' 
·contribute sfgnificantly t ·o the learning of mathematics at the elementary_ · 
'• . . . . '. . : . •• I L ' • - ' • ' 
'school 'leveL Three sixth grade classes were randomly assigned to thre~ 
' ' " ' ' . · . ' 
' I 
:experimental approaches--;-the sy-Dib_oli~ approach, the semi..:.concrete 
, · • I 
~ app~oach, and'.- the co~-cirete -~pp-ro~~h. The mat.eria~ taught in'cluded · 
topics on number · bases, propert1e.s of even ~and odd numbers, · and divisi- ~ . 
' . ' ' . !. 
' bility tests based on t]le · decimal repres~nta:t:i.on of _
1
numbers·. ~ignifi~ i' 
1. 
I cant difoferences were found b~tween· the' symbolic group· and the semi:-. 
. • ' ,V 
' · ·-~ 
I 
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·lative act'ivities using measuring instruments -wer~ :associat.ed with 
.. . { 
' . ,· \ :· 
· student gains in achievement, and reten~ion , SC<ilte~ in mathenuit:f,cs at • the 
·.seventl]...:gl:~de ievel: The .. ex}Jerimental group ~eceived le.arning packages : 
I • ' ' o ' • 
·. 
''· . . ' 
.• 
· that utiliz~d manipulative ·activities~ ·while 'the ' control group received. 
. . a . 
.... 1 · 
' .. 
: . ' 
-· 
. · .. 
.· .. 
-: · ·. 
.. · _ ·.; 
' . 
0 
· learning packages .that ut.ilized pape~-pehcil type problems. It was 
. - . . ' 
. . 
concl~ded that s 'tudents of all ability. _levels in the experimental treat-
m~nt ·achieved significantly . higher . scores on the posttest and retention 
.- . ' . ) 
' . . 
·. test than students ot' all ability levels _in the control treatment~ 
The results of the fo~r studies l!.lready .examined 'indicate that 
the·'.use of ~oncrete-' materials in the 
.. · ·1 . . . 
eff~ctive _ ~-epending on the amo~nt .of 
t'eaching . of mathematics can b~ 
( ' . 
guidance given· to the student. -. Th~ 
effectivene~s of ·concrete materials upon achievement in ma_thematics 'is 
·- . __ ai~o- influence-d -by the-ability ievel - ~f the student. Sine~ Suy.dam 
' l; •, ' ... 
I 
(1978) ·indicated · that .the use · of concrete materials appears ' tp be ~ffec-
. •. ' 
tive wi~li 'children at all achi~vement levels, other sbidies conducted 
. . ) :. . 
with st~deritS. .at grade levels. other ·than the seventh.·grade were -examined. 
. . ' - . . ,, . - ' . . .. · . . . . ' -
- ~ese _ stud·i~s _compared._ the - ~esults of act~vftyo~iented in~truction -:to . . 
r,xpository . instructi'on -and gave some indic~t-ion of the .g~ade levels at 
•.· . , . \ . : _ ·. ' . . 
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. ,!)avidsoil ·(1973) -~easured the .imiJBCt of concrete· materials when 
' ' 
' . 
'use"d in conjunction .with the ' textbook, 
, . : 
on mathemat.icaJ,.· ~oncep t UndeJ;;-
; . . . . . . -
_standing by · t~ird and ~ourth gra~e .c~~ldre~. Children in the experi: . 
mental group · ~ere: i _ritroduc,ed : to .all' concepts' through the use of " concrete 
' ' . .. ; ' '' . . .· .. : .. ,..c . . ! 










i ' • ' I• ' ' , . -:- # ' • • ,, 'r -~ ' ' ' . .. . ~41 .. \.' • ~ ~ ' .' , ' , ~ ' • .. ' 
did. not use concrete materials, but th~y d~,·''·~'Se_ the adopte~ text and 
' • ,. ' I 
. dr~~l mate~ials~' · Am~mg g~a.t~~~~h-ree ~hil~~f~} the e)ql~rimental ·average- · 
. low · IQ gr_oup h.3,d significantly ,!greater. c~nse,rvat~on responses than. the 
.. _,_;: •.· ...... ]:·: ' 
' i 
. [ 
. ' l 
control group. . At : the grade four level, the high 
' .· ., ·· .~ 
IQ ex:Pe.rimental grou,p · . · . 
. ' \ . 
'Conservation·.· · . · . 
,of L~ngth_' : 'test than did the .corit rol group. · . . 
.. 
·· had Sig<)ific8ntlf .great~r coose"rvation r-:spon\es 
. ' Result~ supporting David~on 's conclusion.s wer . 'found by "Toney -~ · 
' . : . ;. ' ... · ·. ' '\. . ' 
(1968.) who compare_d- the 'achievement in' un'derst ·ding _of mathematics 
..... 
. ' .. :~... .. ·', j 
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·and tho~e who saw on,ly a teacher demonstration o 
· ·. Grade fo·ut: students-· were randomly assigne.d to two groups. 
. ' ' 
less'on was ~aught to each group, by .the inve's_tigator. 
o'f . the less~n diffet.:ed 'only in the' manner iii. which ~he instr ctional 
. materials were utilized. The ·exp~rime~t~ ' gr~up _w~tg~y~ri th materials 
. to manipulate individually while the control group 
.· : . _,, ' 
presentation of the materials • .' Toney repo.rteil ) :hat there wer no I , . . . . . . . ... . 
stat·fstically significant differences! on the test ~ing ' of 
/': .· . b'as~c math.ematical p-rinciples and the t~st . for geqe~Bl mll.thema i 'cal 
'· r, . · 
"· achievement. Howeve'r •. the gro.up . usi_ng individu~lly materials· 
.made greater gains in .mathematics . pro'fici_ency score's . than the group 
se~ing only a · teacher demonstration 
.. 
. 
··· . . . 
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iQstrument· (Ee.st --for understandi~g and \est .··fcir ~chi~ve~ent)· •. · .! 
• . ! • . ~:;, • ,· ' ' . r • ' • • ' ' ' ' ' - . • 
l :ot ·e~ .studies· indfc~ted .that st~dent ·manipulation of con·c·r~te 
; \ . • 0. .. ::\ . ·_: • • • • ' . • • ' . • .... • • ' • . ' . ' . • • • 
. ~ 
. ~ . 
' . 
.-: . 
: '13 .. 
.• 
. ' . 
. :; 
• I ' ' 
. .. ~ ' . 
.. · ... ~a\e.rials ·. ~f . m~t always more. effective than teacher demonstrations of 
. these materlals ··on a'chievement , in mathematics. 'Bisio '(1971) 9ompared .:·. 
·. : ·~h~ .'ef·f~-~ti.Jen.es; :of three· method~ .of. ·tlaching addition . and · Sl\b.t-ractfori 
~f. - like· f~ac~i·o~·s to fifth gr~~e stude~~s. Ih treatment· .f\:1' no .manipu-:- . · · 
. . iativ~-· ma~~Jals 'w'~re use~:~eat'ment s:< the 'tea~~er- .used the marii- :. ~· 
' . \ . . . . . . ' . . 
... . , pulative mat~-\~i'a,l~ ·_as ·a ·demo~~t~aqon fo~. the s.~udents • . . In· t:reatm~t. G, ·:. 
. , both teachers ~nd studen~,s -used the manipulil.tive material.s. BHiio . 
·. 'concluded thJ childr-~n - taught addition an·d ·subtraction of .like. ·fra:c-
. . \~ ·. . \ :. . . ' .·· . . . . . . . . ·. . ' . . . ' . . 
·.: tions ~ith_ marilipti~·ati~e : _materi~ls ~ere ~t least equ?-J,. on me.asures of !1' 
tet_~ involvitg\ additi_on .and sub~r~.ctiqn of·. lik~ fractions. t~ ·~tude~t~ 
taught ~ithoue4 the us·e ·'of manipulative. mat~rlal~. · No siguificant 
" . \ . .. . ' .. ' . . . ' ' . . . . 
. · . differences were found between groups on the individual interview and 
.postt~~t .'~~~re1 No ·~ndicat;i.on~ o~ unfavo-~able results from the; use' o ( 
• ' , '.. I ~~ , ~ . 
, ·. I . 
.·· the manipulative materials were · found . 
. . ' . \'· ' . . \ 
•.Moria' 'p~sitive results with the use of concrete 'matedals ' wer~ ~ 
~ . . 
· I 
. ··I , : 
.'·. ~ · f ourid by Bring (1972) who investi'gated' th~ . eff~·cts of co~~t'et.e a~tivities 
: . . . \ i . 
.I 
•! 
:, ' . 
., · 
..... ·, 
\ · .. 
·-· . 
. ... ,~ .. ·: .... . ... , .. ·. 
~~-, : · ·_, . _ 
~. ( .' . . . '. 
on achievement 6.£' objectives · in metric and . noh~m~trfc ··~eometcy-_  with · · 
·. •r ' j .. · ; . • I · 
fifth and sixth .'grade students. The students were diyided ·into tw.o 
. . I. . . ·, , · . 
grpups ~haracterf'zed by ~he amount and type ·of con~rete activities they 
··,·were ~xpo~ed to ~~ring . . the expe~iment. · Tw? ~ostte_s.ts were giv~~ ~ne . . 
I '· 
·. week apart. · Bri~g reported that · student~ iti ·the ·concre te ·activiti~s · ·• 
• ·.-.. ..· • , "" . •• ! . • ' . ~ : • . • . • • • . .; • .(~ ·.classes achiev~d higher means _, than .studEmts in the rdepr~v~d -.ci.asses 
I . I . 
.. , .. 
· · ~cl~ses : whi'ch df:d no·_t: use. concrete activities) .but the difference.' was . 
,.! . '·. i 
. ·. s ignificapt · only on post t~st II. ·. · ' 
• • ' : . 1 
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'C) 
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· I 
'f.. ·' 
. ,' · 
. •. 
/ -'. I', 
i .· .... 
i .' 
. '· ' ·~ / ' 
' . . ' ' ' ·. ~ - .. . ' ·, 
· . ... · Po:sitive.- results ~e~~{tls.o :fo.und -~ith. concrete ·materi~ls at- .the. 
. ~!t~gh school' ie~et.: · .. sob~~ .··C_l9;4)v~nye~t-:i.8a:t~( tl).e r~iatiqn~hip~ ··be~weeri 
- . . . . . ', . . . ~ - '. ,. ,. . . .. 
. the learning o/~~4:~-~tdri algebrai~ · topi~s ·and th~ir .. methods of' p~esE:mta.- · · . 
• ""''t ~ "": ' • • • ' • ' ' I ' 
.... · ....... 
. ~··. · .. tion . with ninth-gt:a~e: · algebra stude)'tts·. \ Jhe met~pds were (a) an 
- . •, ' 
.. 
. abst'ract ', verbalfzed, deductive method. with ~oncepts. de,fined an.ci pre- . 
! . 
' ' . . 
·. sente·d ·by th~ t~acher, . ·and (b) .a ·c~ncrete; non-:-verb~iized, ,indudtive . ···\ . 
' ' I . , • • , ·~ ,, • ' ' ' 
'· '. 
'. procedure · with students guidedj through·. eicperie~s involving · applic~tions, .. 
~ . . . ·~ ' 
to discover and , v~rl;Jaiize · concepts: .. A . s'ignlficant differe~ce was· found 
. ... ' . / . . . . . . . ' . . : . 
in . favor ' of the do~cr~te-discovery ' approa~li on mat.hematics achievement .. 
·involving concepts an'd skills • . 
. . 
Monier ('19,77) investigated the effects _ of an activity approach . 
.. / . . ' 
. ' 
to teaching geomet_ry in ~ertain pigh . s.chools of .Afghanis.tan.. The a'Cti-· 
. . v.ity · ~pp~oach. involved a lea:rning pro~ess us-~ng solution ke.ys ~nd ptac- · · 
:tical acti~ities to'supplement lecture and. te~tbook presentations. This 
. activity approach was compar-ed to a tr~ditional Dieth.od of . teaching which 
, ' 
.consisted of lecturf!,~·textbook,·· .and recit,ation based ·on memorization 
only:, 
' ' -
~e res.ults i!ldicated that 'in <;::omparison to the t~ditional . 
appr.oa'ch, the' q~tivity' .approach significantly helped'·'~tudent~ (1) . i~prove . 
, • • , •I 
their performance in overall.· understanding of geom~try, (2) .achieve 
. . ' ' . . . . ' . . '. 
. . 
. ·higher levels in creative ·thinking, · (3) .~evelbp greater ability. to - , 
· e.xpla:J,n .geo~etric problems, (4) deve.lop the ability to· recall geoinetrlc 
. -. 
co~c~p,'ts, and · (5) d~velop ,greater .ability in set'tirig''up cqmplete ·p·roofs . 
·· for geometric theorems. 
. -
. ·Wilkinson . (197l) examined the· 'effective?le~~ of using suppleinen~:. 
taiy mate ,rials in ·the teaching ·of 'e;Lghth grade · mathematics. .The supplEi..:.._ · 
' . . ' . . . . . . ~ . . · .. 
: -me~tary .. mat.er:f,als · were · ~athematical :~bject.s, filmstrips, and filmS~ 
. . . ' ' . : . . - . ' • . . . . 
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·.··.I-: . .. ·. i. - . . i.. . 
. . • . . . . . / : . : .·. . .. . . . . : . . . . . i_. : • . . . · ,. : 
· ·. · . · · Wilkin-son found · that .students who were taught mathemat.ic·s .with . the · use 
• ' '· ,' ' . f ' . . • . , • : " I 
,' · , • • • l I 
. .· . I , . . :. .- . . . . . . ; 
of suppleme~ta:cy.' materials 'did.nQt show'. a· significant. gai_n in .. attitude 
1 
1
• ' ' ' • ' I ' ' 
. . · .·over.th~~~ -~~~ - ~e~e - t~ught \>y . the ~t~ditiona~ · .-m-~th~d-._· .. 1 -Usi~g sup~le- - .' ' 
, . I . , . .• . . , . . . . ~ . ' . • ' 
. ment~ry :ma~·erialE! :: to- teach understanding an.d ~oncepts . o.f : mathematics .·to 
·.· . ~- , . _. ...  . . . . . . '•'. , . . . . '. . ': \ . . ., .I ·. . .. ·. ' . ·. i-
· , .• ';',: 
,.:._ . 
" . : 15 
' ' . . . . 
~ .. ..... : 
.· . ' 
,.· • ' : ,' . 
./ 
.. :- het~ro~eneo~sl! gr_QU~~d students pU>duc~d. a significan~ gai:n .over those 
- .. : . : . .. -- ' .. ,1·" .; . : : ,..,. '< • ' • • 'i· 
.. who were ' grouped heterogeneously and taught by the traditional approach • 
. ... . . •. .·.·· .]~o othir :~tud~es were Ox.i.ined fp;the effectf of co~c~et~ .·. 
~'f:.;.~; ·: ~t'jlals _. on lea~~ng of mathematical ··concepts ,and no r i~i~icarit· . . 
~\:.·_· d~~·ferenc~s:between t~e activ:f.ty approac·h .and other a. p/proac_hes we1:e ·. , , . 
""', . 1' . ·· .· --.... 
. ~ 
. . 
fo.und . . 
. . "'' . . Johnson (1971) .conducted a.stuciy· ~o ·identify .the . . effectiveness 
r .. ' 
r 
. . l 
. . • ,· 
' : ~ . 
.· ,• - ' '· 
. ~ ··. . 
. ~ ,•' . 
,1' t. 
·. of u_sing activity ori~nt'ed ·lessons in: ·seventh:··grade mathemati~s. . Treat_;.. · ,, . :_ ,.· .· 
' . ~. 
.,, ~ent A :li:w·oive·d exclus:!v~. use of ·th·e· ·.textbook· ·as·· th~ bnly. mode .:of 
. . ··. ' 
. . .. · _.;: J , ' • 
. instruction •. · Treatment B was the activity, treat~ent and irivolved ·ex_clu-
o 
sive use: ·Of instructi_onal 111_0d.es other than t~e \extbook,·,. Tr~~tment C _' 
' . 
was the em;:iche,d treatment . in which the textbook was -supplemertted ~Y . 
enr~·ch~nt activi~~s - ~from. t~eatme.nt ·B. Johns~n. c_oncluded · that ac~i-~.i~u·· ... 
· ·oriented lesso~·s -' in seventh grade m!ilthematics :.did not re~_ult ~~ improved .. ··. -
.. ·instructfon • .. No differences 'were detected in achiev~meti.t between acti-" 
·vit.y enrich~~ and textb~ok-:-ba_sed .instruc.tio~. . Low. and ~Jle ~bility 
. - . I . . . . . .. 
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·· · . A study was · carried qut ·by Trueblood (1968) ~th fourt~ ·grade· ... ·. 
~ - '' ' ' \ 
1 ' :. 
students . to determine whether the students wou'ld· achieve •'and: retain .more . 
• ; • ' ' ' ' • ' ' • I ' ' , . • ' \ , ' ' ' • , ·' ,,, , • ': . ' 
.-,. 
~ : I 
by •. (i) 'manip'ula ting vis':lal-:-.t!lctual aids or . (2) by Qbserviog artdJ:elli:ng 
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~ . " I . 
. ' the.· 'teach~r 'h~w to ' m~nipillate': such d~vice's. ·. 'The lessons -i~~oi ved' 'expo- . ' I ... 
·. ~~rt~~:;l ~~t~tloq arid·. ~ori~~e.6i~a~ b'as~s ~ . : ~he pupH~ ··~t~lUght .by ·the se~~n~·:: 
' ' · .. ,' .. JJ "'· ':' .. ' ' . . ' ' ' . . ' ' ' 
· approach· scored . h~gh¢r .on _the· fmmediat~ postt~st tJ:lan: the -pupils taught · 
' . l' 
' ~ 
br the ff_rs!;: -~~pi:oach. :: ~pwia~er,: the .·diff:rence was only· marginS:ily' 
.· . . .• ':V''\ 
sf~ifi~·ant ·. (p · ~ '.-u]) ;, Also, the. pup'iis taught ·by · the second.- appro.ll.ch · ' · ... ·· 
did '· not ret.ain --significan.tly ·more thap -the: p~p~~s ~-a~g~~ ·b.}" th~ ~irst . . ·. ···:· · · . 
' . ' . . ' ' ' . ' .· : ' . . ' ' . ·. ' . ' ' ·' ' : '( . . . i·' ' :: 
· a~·P.~_;?ach: · . · Bot~ - .~ppro·a~hes re~ulted i~· ·a hi~h :d~gree o~ retendo_;; · .•. . . . :::., · .... J . .' :· 
Although some nega,tive results have been _found'.with · the activity.··· .. · .. · .. ' .. 
o : ' • ', • o' o ' • I ' , o , · 
· oriented mei~hod of i~s'~r.~~·t;ion, th~~-~ajor:lty. : o'f.- ~-tudies that have ·be~-~- :.-.· 
. ·  ..... ·' ' 
' ' 
> examined in. this section have found results in. fB.vor of . the. ac;tivity ·.· .. ',. 
. t: 
<l_'· .:' 
... . ,. 
' .orientea app~oa~h. ' It ' appears that acti;ity oriented 1,nstr~ction is: / 
. ,. . : • I 
.. , _ 
· · eUective With· certain' groups ·of students and wit.h certain v:ariations 
·. ' . . . ~ . . ' 
• ' ' 
:6£ the activity app-r:oach;_ · . Fr~m. the. studies examined in this section·, 
. ' ' 
_it ' 'appears that the .. u~~- ,of concre{~ material~ can b~ effective i~ 
. ;he'ipi~g - sttiden~s '8:chiev~ .in . ~the~~~:i.~s •. _' ·Tbls. s~udy · e~a~~ed; thk . ·: 
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effeds of concrete materids .upon · attitude and 'achi~vement ot seventh 
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• •• v. 
' )·'~. ' 
. . ~ ·: .· 
.· '.\ , 
''· 
Stud-ies Utilizing the Mathematics 
. Laboratory Approach · 
' ' ' 
.. 
. . ' 
. ' 
' - . 
,.·· ·: _ . · - ~e· ·~~x·t group of ~tu~ies . that _ were .' ~xanrlned · ciea:tt with' .. the :· 
.: . . . . ' . ~ ' . . . ' . . 
.. e.ffe6'~~ of -the m~thema:t-i,cs labQ.ratocy ~pp-ro{ich upon ~.achie~einen~ in 
t : ' . ' . . . .. . . . . . : ... . 
•', 
.· · 
'· ' • 
, .. 
·.· . 
mathematics ' and attitude' toward mathematicf:!'· 
' . ' 
Since instr.uct.i_o~ through · :.··. 
. . ~ .. 
·the use of ·the. mathe~tics labor~t-ory is "based on cc;mcrete ma~erials,- · :.: ·.: :_ 
·. r~s~lj::s ·of· studies(. done·. ~n this ' area were ,relevant to this .:Study', _' 
. .. '·. ~ . . . - ' ~· 
Vance and · Ki~ren -{i971) pointed out that "laboratory. a~t·~~i.ties 
' ,') • t • • ~ ' , .. • ' • ' •• • • 
0 
I • ::'' ,;, " ' ' , ' , · i ' ' • ' • 
. 
' ' . 
! .I 
· · · . · ,:re designed. to lead to . the .development . ~£ a concept or the disc.overy 
.· . .'. 
... . · 
. ' 
. ' ' 
' . ' 
~ . . ' ... 
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•': ·. , 
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s.oolv~~~ . of .. ·~ro~:~~s ,o~ - ~h~ -~ri~~~·t.igati~~ o o_t, ~~~~epts •. · ~e st.ud~-~t$ . ~~~; . ... o·.-
' : · 
. u~e - of 'ph!.'s'ical..objecfs ~r m~_ipulative .devices that ·w.~~ · he~p · t~em ·.· ·· 
·' . 
. . ·. •, -:g.. . : ' ", . : -. , . . . . . . . . . . .· .·· .·.. - . . . . .. . 
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:o.• .Th.e o · l~boratory · me~h.~d - . o~ .t_eaching ge~metry w~s .. compared .with: a · · , : · . . 
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more conventional. 'approach. by -wilkinson (1971). The study was done .with · · .. 
,•' ' .... . ; . . \ . . .. . . . ' ·. . . . · .. .. .. -
I . ... : . ,· 
·· s~xth g·ra?e classes. The laboraot~.ry ~ni'ts coota~ned.: work 0 sheets aJ?.d· 
' . ' • . .. j • 0 o .. 
·manipulative materials.· . The control ~r_qup ·wa:s. tB:ught by, .teacher and . 
. ~ - . . 
. . . . . '. / . . .. ' ·. . . .· :. . ' . 
textbook. Wilkinson reported ,that. students taught by 
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. methoa. did as we_ll ·.as the ~o;vent.~onally. ~ns~ruct.;,ed. s't i dents,<?n the .:· .... --. ... · .. · .• .. :·.A· , .. 
geometry a'chievem~nt ' po~ttest. ~.': Howev~r·, the laboratory approach did ~·~ 0 • .. ' ·: . • • 
, . .. . I . . . . ·. / '. ·. ,. . . . . . ·-.. 
not signi,fi~antly affect pupilf:! ' . attitudes · toward matlu~matiJ:.S • bu.t . the , ·· ·. 
· me~h'~d ·.appeared: more e~f.ec1itv~· .~ith .s~~d·~~t~ ·. of, }.~w ~d· udddle .int~,-J~i;­t . I , . . ·.· . . .. ,· 
· · ... ·:-.. &enc.e. · ·· · · ·· '·-· · ' · .-; · ' 
. . r . . :-'- .· . , . . .. . ~ . . ~ ... 
. . · ;rhe results . of the study'·by 'Wilkinson indicated that -tt\e labo.r:- . .. · 
. ' ~ . .. 
atory ~pproach to· the .feach~;,; of ·~~thematfcs a;p~ars .. to be inore. e~fec- · , 
.. . ·. . . ,•/ . I ' I 
··t~~~ ~it~ · st~de:nt~ ... ~y~ver~ge ot be.low:-av~r.ag1e , .. foathematicai ·. abi~~ty ... _~. 
The· resul.ts , q~ othej ~tu~ies examined -ind~_cated that the matheJilatic~ : .. 
~aboratory was .noi more eff.ectiv~·- than otb;r approaches t~ .. teachint · ~ ·: · · .. 
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• • 0 .. • • gdlde student's' nia~hemaHcal achievement an4 : attitude . toward 'inathematics. 
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mathematics laboratory was supplem~ntary to: each student ''s r~\g~lar 
. . . . 
'mathe~tfc~ dias·s •. ~ot.lvat~on~l ~and remedial exercises were ~rov;ided 
• . • . • . o, • / . . . : 
. ~ ' 
for the.' students. 'The. activities utilized were .games, progra~ed 
. ' . 
materials, 'diagnos t:f,c instrument!l and. puzzles. The researche~ ·did all 
. ; 
the teaching~d grading. The 'i~boratory was divided into th~ee sec-
' , 
tions: (l) str.uctured .~ctivities, (2) semi-structured activit~es, . and 
,' 
. (3) free · choice activities •. 'Kuja~a concluded that no conclusj,'ve evid~nce 
"' · 
was found to suppbrt the . qupplementary nia~hem,ll.td.cs laboratory . 'as an 
' ? ; I 
f'nst'ructional approach. ' ' ·, 
' 
:R'opes (1973) stud~ed changes in the att'itude and per£ofmance . of . 
~lementary sc~ool students after they had u~ed manipU:l_ative
1 
ma~erials 
and related _activity sheets in a mathematics laboratory. An e~erimental 
mat;hematics .laboratory was established in thf!! second and sixth ;grades 
; 
of a New York City elementary school. The exper~me~tal groups )were 
., 
instructed in a m,athemat,ics laboratory which contained a varie~y of 
I : 
.manipulative m~te.rials and a·ctivity sheets related to' each material. 
. . .: -- . . ,. ' . 
During -~ach laboratory period, students wor~~d in. small groups · with the 
/ -
activity sheet~, and self-direction was emphasized. The control groups 
. 4 . I 
had no lab'or~tory experiences' and . worked in regular mathematic;s class~s • 
. nie. authors found that stu~ents expos~d to ~:bo~atory e~erien?es showed 
no significant change in overalL' attitude toward mathematics when com- ,· 
. ' } 
' . 
; .pa,red with students "not having laborato-r:y experiences. However'.' apalysis 
I , . . . . 
/ of the results indicated "that mathematics .laborat'ory students d~veloped 
~ 
. ~ grj/r awar~ness of the enjoyment to be deriv~d, 6:~; ,a:ithm~t~c ·and 
an;nrreased lilq.rig for ihat , SUbject, 11 MathematiC?S faboratory student'S . 
·did not score higher on· a standardized test• than the, control . groups• 
/ 
, ... ~ ... ' 
.. , ..
"'""" . 
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.·. Simiiar results wer_e ."found by Smith .{1974) who 'hyestigated the 
I 
. ·. -.. extent to which ·mathematics ·lal>o'ratory experiences h'elped mid_dle . school 
' · . ·< : student~ : to gain in mathematics a'chieyement and to deve~op more positive 
.. ;~·. . . " , 




attitudes .toward mathematics. Sixth, seventh, and ,eigh.th_. gr~de students · 
were chosen for th:i.s study •. Laboratory -activities for the experimental 
. . . . - . . .I . -
. group were designe~ to correlate <With the pbjectives a~d less~ns of the · . : 
~ ' . I ·• I . • ' ... ' ' ' 
regula:· mat~em~ti'cs classes. The ' control group was giv:en , c;onvent~onaf ' 
• mathematics ·instruction with th~ S8.!lle objectives in'"'the regular class-
room setting • . Both. groups 'were taught by . the same teacher and l.abor~tory 
irist'ruction was ~o~pared _:with non-'l~boratory instruction: It was found 
that l'abo.ratory instruction in mathematics did not sisnHicantly affect 
the attitudes'.toward -m school St).ldents. and no sigrd- ... 
· . · ficant difference ievem~nt scores between the · two groups was found 
~ . ,. ' 
.at· any _level. 
Vahce · (cited Vance· and Kiei:en, .197i) studied the· ef~e~t~ .of .· 
.. .. 
.. a laboratory pr~gram 'On mathematics achievement • 
' · . . . 
Six. ciassef? of :seventh 
. and eighth graders rotat~d . ~n a once·-a-day ba~~s th'rough ten activity • · 
'I . . . . ' . 
lessons based on the use of . concrete materials. Tests of achievement, .J 
. . . ' ~ . 
. ,· ' 
·- retention, and· transfer indi'cated tha,t the students did !'earn new mathe-
.. ' . . . ' . . 
matical / deas through the laboratory approach, ~ve~ though they le~rned 
· slightly. less than the 'students taught in the classroom situat i on. 
However, student reaction was more · favorabl~ to: the la~orato.ry setting 
than to the' cia·ss setting· ~ · 
· ·_zesu~ts of 'the studies ex~ine~ i ndicated that .the. niathematd.cs · ' · 
u ' 
. laboratory can help . studjants learn mathematical ideas. Vance , a11d. Kieren . 
j . · . . 
I (1971) p~inted out that the mathematics labor atory promo.tea bett er atti-
· . 
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·._'tud~_S · tbwa~d .~a~h~mati~~~ . . ·~th~J!Ul~i-~-~ i~~o·~~t~iie~ : app~a~ .ef.fe-~t~ve: 
, . . ' . ~ ' . ' ' . . . . . .. 
.. -.. . 
:· 
' -~i th p~rticular ·g-~6ups' 'of s tuden~~ ~uch a~ ' low 'abili t 'y st~cletits·. ' Tl1e 
..' _::'· I j : . ' . , • • '. 1 • , . 
. · f!' ( • ' ' ~ ' ' I • ' ' •' ' • ' • -,.. ' 'o • • • ' • ' ' ' ' • ' • ' ~ • • ' • • ' ' ' I 
) r laboratory · a~pr,oach _cah be· a .viable al'te~~tive as an activi~Y_' ~~-z:_iented 
' · ·. · ' apyroac~ _.to the teaC:her-:-lec~ure . ot e~os.:t.tocy approa~h to te,ac~:Ln& ' : · · , ,• , 
-•-:. l' 
;: I ' : I 
. . ·. I 
; . . . . 
.. · '·. . '.' ·! 
' . ' . 
· mathemat:f,cs .• - -~ I . ' 
/ ' 
. :•. ' . .. . · 
,' c, 
· · . summa:ry ·. 
.. . · 
. ',' , . . 
' . \; . 
··.· .
' t ( ' ~· J • ' I 
.J · -~ - _' .:-. :·" _Th~·~~l?ui:ts~Jf ~o~e o,; · . t~e studies exandned .contained a c:onsid-'.: :.:·. 
' . . j • ' '' .. . ' ::: 
. · . . 
1 .. 
' • . 
; -- r 
·,, ·: 
....... 
· .. · .. ~: . 
•', · ·- . ./. . ' e_r 'abie amount ·.of e~iden~e to :supp6rt activity ·~rient~d ·iristr.uction.' . ... rhe 
• ' 
-~. , .. : 
~~s~lts .of 9th~r , s~~di~s i!ildi~ated that · oth~r appr~a~hes ·to ~athematics. 
': ,' ' '·. 1::.}. , ' . , • • • ' ' ', : '' t , .. •• ' t ··,. ' , I • ' • ' I 
. instruction ~e.te · as ·effective ·or· mo·r~· 'effective ·than the< u~e of. the·. __ , ... . 
. ' . \ ' 
.·. ~ (. . 
. ' 
. . . . ··. 
-:: ... 
: . ·. ~ .. 
. a~tivity appro~ch • . However, the use of activity._ or· ·concrete materials,·. 
, ·· .. \ . ". . . - .. . . . .· . I 
.·.· .. . . ,.., . ' . . . . ' ' , :;. ' 
whether. ·in an ordinary, classroom setting o·r in a forinal mathematics .-· · 
. . . . ,· . . ' . ,, . . . . . . ' 
·_. ·· l \ ~ 
. ~ '; _ .. ' : 
. . ·: 
\ . -:·· . _labo_r~tory: -~etting seemed 'to ·be effec~:f,ve 'with students · at all _grade 
. .. :·. . : . . . . .. . . .. . . . . ... I , 
. ~ : .. ~ 
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' ' 
l~v~ls. exat~rl:r~d •. · ··, : 
·. _. I·' . 
· .. rrrer~ were sdme 
· ~ ,. 
.· · 
,,\ ' . ' ·. . ' . 
indications in . the studie~ by Kuhfi:tdng(l974) ... , .. · : _ . . · 
• r '. • • ' ,• 
: . ·. an~ Jolin~on (i97.1') that st.udent;_s of below-average. ~at~emat'ical 'ability- · 
• ' , ' I I t • • ' • • • • \ 
· , .• . • :' .bene~it. mor~ f~~ ' th~ a~tivity ,apprc;>ach to leat'tl:ing_ xnathematics than do .. · '·· . '. 
, ' 
. . . . ,.. ' · ' . 
. . s tuderits . of higher mathematical ability. 
·· .. <· t . ' ' I 
The results ' fou~d, in · the review ' of the literature i~d:f,cate that 






· .' .a?proach.; Or:t · achiev~ment; in mathemat~CS . and attitude toward ~at;hemat·i~s , : ; · 
· at diff_et;ent. gra.de and, ability levels. 
. • • • • f ••• 
The · purpose of the present study .· 
'· 
· ~was . to inve.stigat·e the effectiveness of th~ .use of concrete materials · ~ ' 
. ' . ... ·\ ·· . ·. ' ' . ·. ' ' 
~nd attitude towar d ·mathematics !_with sev~nt~. g-rade 
.. ,• 
. ' 
.• upon achi~vement 
. . .,. 
' ., ' , ' ' ' ' I 
' • . : ' '• .stu~en.~.s·! ~.aught:'· a Unit on ' _llleasurem~nt ~· in uiath'em4ti_cs~ ... · ... 
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• ' ( ! • . 
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·. . .. . . , ' . _ .. . 
terminology or. th~ ·manip,ulation, of · probiem _elements acco,rdfng to - rules 
• • • • ' • • • • • • _.> • • • ' 
the 13tudents have le~rned, . _For co'mpreh~risiori it~ms, · tJl~ ~mpha~is .is· ~·· 
' . , • :~ •• • • 1o • • • • • : · 
. upo~ den:ori.~t-r~ng. und:e-rst~4lng _o·t "co~cepts and thei'r 'rel~tio_n$h+pa, · .... · 
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. . · Aik~n. ·(1979) . ·a~JI!f~iste~ed. the .·,scaie_. ·of Attitudes towa~d - .M~~h~- · 
:.·~~';ilc•' to a samp~~of 50 b~y. -~d 50 gi-rl~; ~ged u.;5 in ·~·~ ·~ /' ... · · .. · •. . 
:. : . grade~ . · 6, 7 ~ . and. ·8 of randomly : s~le;_<;t.e~ middlE! ~chool~ .' fn Tehran'~ :·-~·e.- ~ ·. 
i:eliabt'lity. c~effic:i.~~t fo~ the. ~~·~·le· · r:anged .'~;ro~ :.:al· to .91 : ' · ·. · 
· . The ~c~lle~. d6nsist.eci -~f 24 items ·· whi~h· w~r·e designed to ·. ~s~~~s 
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stud~nt attitudes ' to~ard mathematics. '1,1\e. responses "for ' each .'item on · 
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"£:l.er · six day ~ycle, ~-'Fo~~ ; o:~· th~ ··.m~the~ati~s : .peri~d·s in'each cy~le .. we/e;_';; -: 
35 · niinti~~~ .long· while. i.:~e ·~~her ·~our .pe~iod~- . wer~·:-40 ·.~in~tes .. ~ong:: ·. ··~~ · 
' I • ' • ' ' , . ' ' ~ ,: ,~ ' : : • ·, o .: 
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· CHAPTER IV . 
. . , . s. 
. ' 
. ' 0 
In · this . chapter; the · data .:collected . during the in:vestigatio~ .- is 
. . .. . 
' • , • ' •' ' • ' ' . • I p ,;' ' 
:· reported. . The :r.esults of the ~.alysi,s of the data relating· to each of 
. ; . 
'' . \ . . l 
. the_. four questions askkd in Chapter I! ·are ·stated. · 
/ 
I ' " • I 
·. Student Achfevement 
To answe~ questi~n (1): C~ students attain -competence with the . 
· mathematical concepts o·f 'm~~~urement' in· mathemat-ics taught by an . 
·activity oriented .approach?, an ·analysi,s of the results .. of the two 
. ~chievement te!3ts was pei"formeo~ · _;[n Tabl~ ·2, · the data for· Test I is · 
' ' . . 
. ; - . t . 
~iven whili ' the data for Test II is reported ~n Table 3. 
' I ' ' 
In .each of 'Tables_2 ·and 3, th~_ s~or~ )ssigned to . each item on 
· each test is given. The items op_·. each test were classified as compu-
..  : . 
. ' . "' ' . .. 




Js report-ed ·in the tal)les: ~ Th~se s~o~es are also shown as percentages. 
•. 
. . 
The table.s also c~ntain tqe number of students who achieved 80% or ' 1110re 
1 
.. : 
Quest~on (1) was answered by compar~ng\ th~· performance of . the 
· . 
· . 
. • .., ' .. ' ' . \ ~ \_t • • : .. _,, . 
· students -on each .objective to. an- exp4cted_performance of 80%. Question 5 
' ~ ' ' I 
"r'":. 
on Test I co~responding to· o~jectiv.~ 5 .was the ·only questio~ on which · 
·. :·\ . . . 
the· stude.nts met. the 80% criterion·. The .observed' perfornianbe on the 
. computation' .item of this -~uestion ~as 9'3.'a% :'whil~ , th~. ob~er.led· perform- . ' :. 
' • . • ,, ' I. '· ': , ' 
. . 
·ance for ' the ' applicat;lon. item was ,~a·.3.%. 
. . ~ . 
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· · :-- The 80% -criterion was, also a~hieved: on .the sub-items. of .some of. · 
' ·,..~ .. :· . . . ' ' .· . . . . 
,• . ~ 
. ·the: ~t~~t'. ~~e_stio~s. · :~e, :·c~~rehe·n~ion_\te~s for qu~stioris -:1 ·and· 2 · . o~ · 
\ • • • ' ' I • • • .I·_ • ~ • \ \. . : ·,. ' I • • • ' : ' \ • • • • • • • :. • .. • : • ' . ' : I -
· · ; T~st · I had· observed performances great'et _.than· 80%; . ;The __ stuaertts also· 
o ' ' ' ' • • ' ' I ' I '•' ' • 
.. ·,., 
. . ·· .. 
. : I .. 
- ~· .• ·. _. actii~ve'd · th~ eipected .perform~rice:: ~£ 80% .. on .com~u~~~~on items · 3(a) ~ 
' ' • ' ' • • ' • ' • ' ' , ' ' • \ ~ ' ) I 
.· 
... ~ · 
4(c) J . .. ,?.(~)· ,. ·· ana U.(a): ·. The ... s~ude'nts ach:f/veci less:. than. '-'so% on ' 8.1'-{ of.··: '• :·-
: · ~ ': • • • • • • • : ' · .• ·, • ' •.. • ' I- • • ' ' • -~ ~. . . I ' ..... ' . ' ., • 
the. ·ap~licati~~:: Jt.euis. _· . . .. ·· · ·· · .<. · ··· 
·. _., _., · .6~ the ; 3Q . ·s~·~~en~·s. i~ the .~·ample ·,· · :.the n:un~·er. ~e~chin~· ·.c~ite·r~~~-- : ..• ': ·:· . 
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· . . 
13 · computation . i_tems·, over two-thirds .. ,of the .sttident.s" reached criterion · .... 
< '·~ ' ·,~I 
..... .. ·. 
. . ~ . 
: ... .. 
',' I ' ' ' '• '- '> ' ! I ' o 
., . . ' . • ' . . . • /. . 
': · .. · on . th~ · individu~l i~ems. . . · ·. · • . . ~-
;.,·. 
·. '· 
. ... ;.. 
··.· 
. ·.• 
. ~ ' . 
. . . . .'· / 
' . ,_ 
.· .. 
' . . 
. · ' :-
' ,. 
· '. . .. ·. ·., . 
. ' ·.~_ ·::· .::'· .. ·: . ha~f o,f ·.tl~~·. : s.tu~_e.~ts . re~ch~·d· cr~_te~i~n·. ~ri . 7 . oi .'th~ a'· indlvfdu.~l comp~e- ,· .· . 
.. ·· . . , · ' . . . . · ... • ' 
. he·nsiori ·ftems and · on 4 of tbe .· 7).ndivid~al application items·, . . In ord~r ·· · . . ' . .. ·,- ..... -.· 
'·, • • '• ' • I .... • • ·, • , • "' • ', , : '•:: ' ' , ' , , ' ' : : • ' ·, • '1, .. ' • • • ·~· •, ' , - • • • ' , • ' • 
to compare student a~hievement on the tl!re.~ .classifications .,of itellls~ : · .. , ... .. . 
\ : ' ·. , . . 
.. ~ - .. 
. .. ··~ ' . . 
. Table 4 c,ontains the percent : score'S . for. the comput~tion . items; 
' ~ -. , . 
. . ' • , ,' ' . . I , . • : ~ ·.. ~ ' ' . 
.... comprehension items,· and the .. applicati,on · itell'ls for ·.each of the 
' . ,' .. ; ' 
the .·· . . , •. " 
: ·' · . . 
··.'· 
'two · 
. . . ··. 
, . . . 
' . . . : ·:>1·1":. 
. ' ' : . ' -~ . . ~ 
. ' 
·. :- achievement .: .tests. . Th~. total pe.;r:cent . sco~e fo! ea~h .. ~iass of . . item is .':· ... ~L:~ - .-.; · I ~ .- · ·· 
·, 
... 
'· . . . . ~ :· .. . ·.. . 
" .'· ' ' · 
.. 
.· ., 
···· · , .. also · rep,Orted; / :" . i.. . I ; , ' ·If .· . .' :"~ :-:;~.' \ ·; ·' : • .. :. ·.• . 
. r • • ·. ~ ~ •.. -Th~ .perd~~t scores. sho.wn .iJ1_.:.Table . 4. for .: all thr~~ Cla.ssffica.dons : - . · • 
·. :',• 
,., • , · .. 
:;_ ·: ~f · ,i·~·~ms ~er~ . ait·:l~~·a·· t~~ · 86~·- ·for ·~~th . a~hi~ve~~nt --~~ats ·. ·. H9~~vE!~ •. . :: -..... · .. :· ' ~ ! I ' 
, • :: .•. :;. 'r, . . ' • . ·"'k 
. th~ . :~tu~~~ts ' ·~c~ieve.d .i~e _high~·~t· t~t~ :·~~r~ent · ~co~e on the comp'\lt.~don 
' • , ' ' •, :--~,,~: ·, ' • ' ,: I~ 0 • ' ' ' ' • •, • ' ',, ' I • ' , ' o : ·, · , , ~ I ' ' ' ' ' ' " , ,: 
- . . :· · .. ·. items ' md .~he l,owest·: total percent· sco e 'ort: the applicdtion it.ama~ ' . . · · . ............. ::: .. : 
o: ' • ' :• •' : I ' \ o ' ' o :.; ' ' • : • ' ' t• I ' ' • \ ' .' : : • I ' • • • ' , ' ' . .. o ~ • ' • ' ~ :: ·, •l :, : 
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The dep¢n:de_n·t -~-value .~( 3, 51 i~di~ated a sigOif_i~a.rit ;p.osit~e . 
. . · .. · : . ·. : · ·-. ~ ' . . .. : 
. cha?_ge.':iri .s"t~d~nt a~·ti'tud.e towa'~d math~ma.t!c~ :o.he ~ix-week. p~r:!,o~ ·') 
·during __ "(hlch ·the , unit oq _'leas~rement·, · wa~. taug_ht.· .. The . ~~Il!puted . t-value . 
.. · ·. 
was sl~nificant .. at: -the • 01 level of .. sign~fican_ce.;. . There~ore, t .l:J.e null 
.. ' ~ ' I ',: • • ' ·: :• 
hypothe~is · that' -~ -the.re 
.' . . 
: • I 
. · : . . . · 
. ~ . ' 
' .. • ' ' ' 
:·., · .. . 
. . ... . . . . . 
. .. ··.· 
' ·, . . . ,' 
.. •·• .. Tea·cher questionnaire . . '· : > . .... ' 
. . 
. To ~s~er questi~n . (3): .. What ~te . the ' atti~udes ' of . teachers · 
. . . ' , . . ' ·, , .·. . ' . '' • .. 
.~ • ' ' ; I I 
.. : 
. '. 
que.~t~onn~ire · which. was. administered to the-' two . teache~s ~,as performed~ .. 
• 'I, ,f •\ ' ' • I • 
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I~ . response _to question (1)_ on the ques tio~riaire 1 .both teaGhers 
_indicated that· ~hey enjoyed teaching · the ·material _. in the unit •. One · 
·.' .. 
. '·. 
' ' . ·- . : . ,. . . 
. ' ' 
teacher indit'ated tha~t . she . enjoyed teaching . the material becaus.e. she .. ' : ·_, 
. . . . . . . •, . . 
. . . . 
·: : :·~ ' i~ked _ .. ge~liiet~~ · .. Th~ ot~e~ t~acher noted : t~a~)e_. enj ·~!ed ·te_~ching 'th~ 
mat~d:al becau~e the st~dents enjoyed -learning it. : .. . . ' . . . 
' . . . . . . . : , .. 
,. ,. In 'respon-~e t:o :.ques·ti~n (i)', both teachers i_ndicated that· the . ! • • 
' , ' I 
. ' ' · ~upplemen~ary activities w~re very useful in both _ ~he. development ·.and· 
·· /. 
·.. . . ' . ". reinforcement" of the concepts being taught· • 
. . .· . 
One teacher noted . that the 
main value of th.e supplementar-Y activities was. ::i.n ' creating. interest · iri . 
.. • ,\ . ·.·· 
' ~. I ' 
" ' • t • 
. teaching and · learning the '.unit. . .The other teacher noted that · concre'te 
• ' ' ' ' • ' ' • I 
.· . dev~lop~nt · of· the c'oncepts .. was v~ry ·tri.stru~!mt·al i~ keeping the -·· ... . 
••. r . • • . • • . · ' ' , 
... . . 
: : . ... , · students interes~ed and involved· in leat;ning ~th~madcs. 
. . ; . . . ' . . ~ . . . . ' 
' -: · .: ·· I~ ~eapo~se .t~·. questi~n .(3), . o~·~ ·:t~acher 1~dicat~d . th~t li~ · ~ould 
· .,.· 
·• •. r 
. ;.1 
.. , : 
.. · . . 
. .' ). -: ... 
'· :-.·not omit.~ any of the supplement_ary _acd .. vides ' because they wete ali rei~->. .. ' . ' ,'I ' . ' . . . 
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.. --: : .Vl\lrlt 'anli pu.':'pos~f-ui • . The othe~ teac~er poin·t·¢_d out _th~t the·: act~vitle~ . 
' ' . ·. ·, '. '' ~ . ,'.: - ' ~ . ' 
, · · ~hi~h involyed ~:cu.t~itig · an~ : gluing' 'to.ok t\)o long. · She. note.d that~·tbe . 
· - • i ' ' . • ' ' \, . ~ -':, ' 
material in 'some of' the . -~c~ivit:Les co'uld be ··covered b! using · ·sol~d 
I , · . , • ' ' ', ' 
· obJects . s .uch . ~.s · .. c.ubes! ·. · 
' . , . 
.. · 
. ~ ' ... 
' . 
'. · . .. . Both t~~hers did .not :irid:i.cai:~·. that .·they would·.add B;ny.'additfonal 
.. '. ' ' ' ·. ' . . . . ' . - . , . . . , .... 
' . . 
. ·.' :. 
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' .. ·.· ·. . . : . .. . •.. ' . ·: . -. ·. '. ' ' . . ' ·. . ' ' . 
· supplementary: · actiVities. to the .imtt. : One te·ach~r ' indicated that · the· . 
' . ·, . ' . . ~: . ' .. ' ' ' . . ' ' . ' - . . . . ' . . ' . . : ' 
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•. niate~ial . in the unit was suitabl~- to t~ average mathematical" ability' . 
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',_. · . . student. · However, she no'ted _that some of the mat~-rial required above . . 
' . 
· .. · . .. ·: . . . . . ·. . ' . ·. . . -· ' ' 
. ·.' average reading ability be.cause the instructions required a _great deal ; ;(\ . ·:. ·.' ... ·· 
' ' ? . . ' . 
that -~he material i~ · th.e ·~~it ~~s · . . _ ···: 
' '• 
The other teacher. felt 
. .. . '··. ' ....... 
sui tabie f oc gra.U. severi students of 011 ab,ili ty !-O~els,; H<n<eyer, · hO : . '/~,/-r of readi~g • , . 
. not~d ·that the amoun't of time · need,ed tp . teach the unit varie~ with _.they -·.. · · . '! . 
. , . . . . . : . . . ·. . . >. . . ·: :. . . /,,. .... __ . . I: 
, abil~ty . leveL . T~e high' _ achieying - stude~ts 'learned_ the conc:ept~ 111u~h.' .. i · 
' , • o ' • I • ' 
mor~ qu'~ckfy a~d· t;h~y ~~re -~o.r~ able .to 'make applfcations .. than 
1
the · ~lower 
.;. · : _. 
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In : res pons~ to question· .(6), both i:eachers · had · positive ·attitudes 
act~yfty ·app_roa~h.· ·Pn~,--~~:~~~er n~-~~d .t~at .th~ : ~~t·~,;~t~ .·: .. . 
. ·> : 
. . . ~ ' . 
· :approach held student interest bet~er than the lec.ture approach ·and .· 
. · .. ' 
..... 
involv~d every student,' 
. . , . 
The other ;teacher pointed out th~t· . th~ _ act:ivity - ·.' ... ·. 
. . approadi. made the lessons ' much 'more" interesting. 
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. . ~ j_); /'. ' In q~es~l.~ns _ (7) and(B)-, hoth _uacherS ~oted t~at at ~h~ be&in-,.. ·· . · . . ' · .. 
·· ; :ning of · the unit, the 'students were, un~ure of themselves because · they 
! . 
· ·, . ·: 
.. ; ·. 
. . • ., . . . ' ' . '/ ' I , : . 
. , iac~ed experience- in working w:i.th cq~cre·t~ materials • .'. Con~i.de~able ~iine 
' , • 1 I : • : :, ' ' ' 
..  : h~d to be . spent.· making sure that all students knew what was expected 'of 
• . . . I . ·. ·. . , . . ' .' ' : , . ' : 
:\them • . However, once :the students .k:new· what tci ·do; they enj_oyed working 
'- . : : • • ' • ' I .' 
.. · 
' 
.with. the materials. ~ .. ' 
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. .. · .. · .' . .. -: In :resp-onse to question (9), one _ teacher _stated· that ·-the · actiVity .. 
\ . •' . !' ... ' • . . • . J l ' • -"; •• ' ' ' : ... - ' • ; • ~~ • ' ' , •• • i 
-~ppi6~ch · t~ · ie·a~ning mathematics 'cotiid ·be ~specillii:Y . helpf~l with · the: 
- . . . ·. , . 
_ .. , \ 
; 
'· 
::· . .-.>. :.-- ~9~_lci . b~ ~~lp_ful · i~ ~et~ng· :~-t~de~ts . ·tp u~derst:.and. fi:~cd.~~-s·. and_ d_ec~~al.s : · · · 
.. ~ . .• ' ' . . .. 
: . . : . because st~dents . div~rc~ ir.act.fo~s and . decimal~ . frOJn-· ~heir. ·~·~tual .. ·,. _. 
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~ .. · _ ,_ meBJ?-in_g, __ ._·; .....------- ... ,, · ·· ·· ·· 
·... ·-... · ... -. · ·· <~·-; : ../~Ci ·t~ ' teachers- -~esp~n~ed · posit-iveiy .--~ci · ques~io~ ·.hor:.> Th~;; ~oted: ·: ·:. ·-. · ,. 
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.· -_ . ·. :,- ~-~- ---~<;·;~~t. ·t~~ materi~i: in the unit motivated stud~nt;s .'to . learn -. the' coric~pt·~~- .. -.......... ---. 
~~:.:~·.>_-~-<-.. :: ·. • ~:~:_Tliey -~iated · th~~ .the ·mal:e~ia1 fn the ·u~it co~l~ :al;o : h~iP: -indi~fd~·~i:~>:· ,.: . · .. . 
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. ~. . . . . In s_ummary, bo~h. t-eachers · enj oy~ci ~eachi1;1g .the m,ater'ifi.l i<~h~-: · · · ~~ · ;, - -~- · ,·:: ': . 
' . ,·· . . 
.. _: · . ·_ ··. ;~unit; · _- In . their opinion;· the · supplementary· .activities mot:Lvated the · 
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· ; ·student~ to leani tiuifheinatics and. reinforced·· coirc~p_ts al~e-aciy learned, 
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-·· One ·problem· noted by both 'teachers. was that the students.· lacked 
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. ' Implications and Recommendations 
, · 
- This st'udy has several implications for teaching and · 1e~rning 
matheiJI!ltics through the activity approach. Orie implica~ion is that the 
I . 
activity approach to teaching areas -?f mathematics such as 'measurement'. 
can hel,p .students de~elop more positive attitudes ~oward mathematics. ·.· 
.The activity approach can be used .to help arouse i~ferest and motivate 
learning. Through this approach, stud~nts become in'volved in doing 
mathematics. 
The analysis of the teach~r questionnaire revealed that the 
teachers had a positive attitud~ toward the Unit and -the supple~ntary 
_......-, aCtivities. They noted that the supplementary activities were partic-
ularly ~seful in getting students interested and involved ~ lea~i~g 
' 
mathematics • However, .th~~ ~elt . that the students in this study .were: 
not used to working with co c;ret~ materials~· Therefore, the six-week. 
. . 
~ I . (1 I 
'period of time over which the study was carried out may not have been 
. . . . . I . . , 
. 'o' • I suffic.~en~ to ~n~~~e t~ stud~ t~f to beco~e competent ~ith the activity 
applioach. It is recommended tha in future stud~es of this type,-




students be given ample· time the. acti;vitY approach.·· 
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unft;. 'and use it ' t6 ' fitid the ' 
·., . · 
. ' . ' 
1-. The student . can select an· appr,opr:f..ate 
~ measure·of an 'object', :·. · ' . · .. . · 
. . -·: . . . . . . . . 
•, . . .... . :· · . ·~ ' . ' 4 
·· 2~ . . : The student - c,ax(measur~ and recd.rd leng~hs. of .. s~itn~n~s-:.u~ing met·ric. -· 
. . ;/: . . < . . ·. .... . · ... . ,., · . . • ' • . 
_. , unit.s. 
, . ··.·. J~ ;.: ·(a)' .· Th~· :student Cat1 ffnd lengths of.pQlygonal path~ ·.: a~d ~pe~iinet~tS 






. . ' ..... : : ·> 
- .: . ' . 
'o .•l' , • 
•, .. 
. . · .. 
''. . ::. ' :· ': ' 
· .(b) . The:s'tudent can use .the 'concept of perimeter to solve exa.mp:)..es . .. . · ... .. · :;: . •, 1, · 
. . . ~· . 
· :· · of ·~eal:...life problems • . : · . · · .· .._ · 
·:.: . ..... . .. . . . ' .'. 
... . :. 
• I : .,:• ' • 
0 




' . . •· 
:4·: ·.':The · student can state the g~eat~st po~sibie errO'r · £6~ .a given 
· ... ··. ~easu're of length~ . ,' : ' ' 
. ' ·--~ .. 
. i _ .. : •. : 
I ',. : · 
...... 
. ' . 
, . ~ . . ·\'. :r· 
. ~ . ·: : . . \. . ': .... 
' ,•' 
: · . :··:~ •. - -. Th~ ~tudent .can find 
. . . ·. . . :· :- square units .. 
' • .. l • < I ~ , ' ' ' 
the . are~ of a · .region· by; counting· o·r .estimating . .' '· .· ... ·. <. 
• ' .. ~ •• - · t ,- .. ·, . ' • ·, . .• • ., • • • • 
..- / . 
... ·.• \ : 6 • ••. (a) ?~i.:~~~~ ·"an JiUd thO arOaS ',r rect~gles by using ax:-, 
·.·, · · .' ', (b.) . ::1'11~ stud~nt. can us~ the formula for ;,indi~g ~he. area of a. 
· ·· · ~ .' : rectangle ~o ·solve examples of real-life Jlrob'lems~ . . . 
. ..: ·r . - . , . - . .. . . . . ·. . . .: . -· 
.:---.'7':'--'---.-, :--: .~· .'-t(i)-·.-· The-s·iud~nt~~-r-i.t~<LfolJiltil~ for . finding areas .. i:>f parali~io- . 
. .. . " . - ' ' ' 
·· _._·· .... -· · .· grams •. . .-... · . .. · . · . . .. · . . ::. · · . . . . , .- · 
..-. 
'" · ,' , • 
:. ··· .·· 
1·, 
·. ' ,j 
.· /· ·' ·' ., 




· · . .. · (d)'· The · student can · use the formula, to· f .ind · the ·. areas ?£ . par~~i'elo- . · ·, . : ·-
.. :-' <:'.''.' · .. · . g~am!;!. Ill 1 .· iJ.. · 
· : -:. · :. · · · · i~ ··, :.(a) ·· The·~ s t_ydent can: use ' the · ~ormula A = ~ • b; • · h · to. find ·the . area .· 
,o I ' I • 
. . .. , . of any triangle; · 
'-, ~ I ' 
••• .I 
·,· 
.. ·, ... 
. ... 
. (b.) · :The · student can .. use ~he· fo.rmula ·for fi!lding-· the ~rea of 'a · 
. . . ' triangle ·to solve ~'Xamples 'o'£0 re.al.:..li~e problems. : ':,., . 
.., ' ' . . . . : . 
' ·. ~ -: : ~ .. ~ .. 
.. ' 
- . ' . . : . . . •'. : ~ . 
. .. .. 
' I ~ • ' ,• 
I . '·> ::<. :. '< . .-_ ·'-: ·8., • .(a) Th~ 9tt,id'ent can . verify the Pyth~go'rean. Theorem for partic~lar .. 
\,.: 
.. .. 
' ·; . ·. 
.. · 
' . 
... - .. 
. ; 
. . , .. 
' 
· ... · . 
. . . ~ases. 
,: ;. ; :· >_. ·. . , (b)' .. The ~tudent: can use . the- pYthagq~e·a.n ·Theorem .·tq 
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Did you · find an ,easy Wf!-Y to· figitre · out . the -~t~ 
0 • i.;::t . / . - . • 












Make this triangle on the ·_.geobq~rd.·~ , 
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• • With another eiastic -band 'make a- rectangle.~ 









The' area' of. the' re'c~angle is 
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_square .units . 
.·. Use .'~_lils . uie:thod .to find · · t~e areas of ·the 
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; · · T~e .. lS.st triangle can .be thought .. of as b~:fng made 
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up· of two 'triangles • 
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How would you find~ the area of this ~~i'~ngle1 .. 
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' . ' • Area = 16 sq. units 8 ,sq. units ~4 sq. units 
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- Find . the· area of 'these tria~gles: .' 
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·Given a triangle, choose a side you can determine the i'engt~ of and 
. ' . . \, / 
.: . 76". 
. cail thi'a side the "base of .. the triangle. 
·, \ ' 
The height ~f: th~ tr;l,angle ' ' · 
l 
. 




triangle ABC, _if , BC is . the .base i 
I 
I 
CD · is · the height .. 4 units. 
Example 2 
· In trian~l~ - ABC, if tis the ·base, 
C:E is .the~ ~eight = 4~.f.~~i ts, I 
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For each of the triangles befow, fin:d- the. _ l~ngths 'of the base_: and. the , · 
··. hefght: Also ·find . the area, 
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. - . 
Objective: The·. student can verify the :·Pythagorean Theorem .~or partie-: · 
~ - · 
ular cases. 
,. 
Mit~rials: · · str_i~s of ~wood. 12 em . . long}. 16 ·cm .: long, and 20 em · · long, 
wood glue. 
.. 
~ ... . 
Procedure·: 
·~o:-· . 
Have . students work: in groups 
squ~~e • . ·tve st~d~nts . hiing 
to construct. a cacyentet 1s 
with them to school .strips 
. - .,/ - ' 
..... \ 6£. wood 12 em. ·.long, 16 em. long, and 20 em .. · long . · After -~ .· 
the students have .glued their s·trips togethe'r; students 
.·, J 
I can · check whether .or not their ' square is a righf-angl ed. 
'• . ' ' ~ · ' 
square by checking .whether or not the corne'l:'s_ of 'the 
',··c, .. . 
., .. . classro~m·, chalkboard, . etc. are square. ~f . any-squares 
,t are not right- angled, a discus~ ion co~ld then ' f'ollow as to 
wh~ this happened. 
I. 
·I l . 
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The st;udent. can ·find the yolume of · a rectangul{lr · s.olid',- by 
: ' 
u~ing the ·formula ·v = 1 • w I -h. 
J . 
. '· 
Two boxes., preaen~ to ihe · cla.s two boxes which have the Th~ · teacher 
saine ·'volume 'but appear .to hold . di:fferept .amou~'ts •. The 
' 
_) teac~! asks the clas~.· ,Which b<?X ho~ds . mor~. Th~ students 
can ·then measure the ·boxes and find the volume of each. A-
. discussiojl on why., th~ _boxes appear to hold 'different 
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rec tang~la'r solid by us;irig 
•' -
- · (1) · find the yoiume of th~ 
. I _ . ,• .• .-;;' ' . 
~ . . 
· P.rocedure ·; 
. ..
I 
the formula V = i · w .' h. 
, ... · 
:. · ' 
(2) find the Bl,lrface area of ·the solid·, 
. · . 
. (~~ .. ) . 
' · '• . l 
. ~ct;l:v'it;y · s?eets ·1-3, sCis~ors, ·.tape, . centimetre · ruler. : 
. • 
·' . 
. ... . 
Provi·de· the ~i:udents .. with .the materials 4listed .above and 
copies of sheets· 1-3. Students may work together in groups 
..... .. 
. of thr~e. and each -student construct one~of the boxes.. . I~ . 
l 
··Par~ 1\-;-e_ach ' box o_p sh~~t 3 is maqe, from a.rectangle -10 em .· 
.by 7 · em~ · . _):n ·P~rt B, , s-~udents·· have to find .the ~u~fak a-rea·· 
. . I . 
1 • . 
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· Ac'd vi-ty Sheet 1 
' .. 
·· A cardboard box manufacturer has a . ~lat piece of cardboard· measuring · 
10 em . ·'!)y -7 em. The manufacturer is . given an order. to form . boxes .w:i.'th: 
' ' . . 
· ·· . 
is don~- by .cutting out the c<;>rners. open _ tops, · ~is 
10 cin . . . r; .. 
7 em -~-~-~----
If he ·cuts . larger · corners, the· box will ·be .ta'Iler but the base smaller. 
·. 
lO em 




Part A · .. 
. ~ 
. . . 1 ~ rhe manufacturer wishes to find . the box with the . greates't volqQlft,•' . 
-- . . ' -- --· . -~ -
Follow. th!!"'"1ttrections_ on sheet 3 to form boxes with open tops. 
u . . :•r. , 
2. . Estimate which box has the greates_t vol~~. _, / <1 
3. Measure each -box and. fill in the firs't three columns. 
,. -
.. 
' , I~ J,~ ' 
Length(l) · Width(w) Height(h) .Vohi~(v) 
1 ·- : em3 Box ··em em Clll 
~OX· ·z em ' :.em ; _, ~ em 'cm3 
~ox __ 3 1 : • ,· J . cm3 ~em e~ em .. 
' 
The -yolume of the box is the produe't . ·of the length, the 'wiclth, -and.-· . · · 
' the heigfit. V =· 1 ·• w. · . ·h. , 
' . 
,. 
4. Compute 'the 'volume. of e'ach .box and complete .the la~t colurim. 
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ActivitY. Sheet' 2 
/ ' .. . , . 
Part .B 
I . 
The' cardboard box manufacturer wants to find -the box .wi-th the least' 
. 
.. 
surface area • . ·.The sudac.e· -area of a box is ~h,e sum of 'the .area of its 
faces;: ·. 
Find- the .s .lfrface · ar~a of the tp.reejboxes. , :· . 
Boic 1 Box 3 
.,.•)' 
Are11 of side (1.' h) 
Areli'o.f .side (i·h} 
· --~~~~~----------~--~~--~~~------~--4-----------~~ 
·.!:· 
:, ~ .Ai-ea of ;b'dttom (l·w) 
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Activity Sheet' 3 
.. . :. 
Cut OQt the three. rigures shown below. 
', . 
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·. '.Activl.t;r 11 
. I 
·.· 
·' ' ~ 
The student can· express _the capacity .~f -~p-propi:'iate con-
. " .' ·-
tafners : in 1itres or in. subunits o'r·. mul~iples of litr'es .• 
I 
•', ·. 
Materiai:s: ~ox,, ca-rton, or 'container. 
Procedure: Have · stude~ts . bring· a .box, ·carton·, · or some othe·r -con~a:in~r. 
!· 
,. ' 
·• .. · 
:' - · 
' . , . ' : ' 
to -~clloe\'L • .. Have the .students find the. ·capa~ity of. the 
. . . 
.. ' '----\• 
. cont~iners :in cubic centimetres ·arid a_lso'::i.n· m~ll;_ilitres -
. . . . fl . ·. 
. ' :, .  
_or lit-res. 
. . . 
Have .students make . a display· of , the cont~iriers : . 
', • ' I ' 
.. 
· . . witli. labels . stat~ng the· capaci.ty of. each. 
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Test 1-













\ . ' - . . - . .... i 
·(a) . :Using_ an'. · app~opdate unft, 'give. th~ ~:idth ~.f y~ur tes~p~pe~ . .. ·_ ::- / __ / -; :' 
(b) Wohld·yo'u be · finding -l~n~·tti;,"are~, ~X::· v~l~~ wh~ri ~~as~t~rlg .. _.<<· ,' · .. 
. . ' . ·. . .. .' . . ' 




. (i) . . . the. amount· o; w~ter: peeded_: to_ 'fill· a ,' coh~airte;r:. :- . 
.. . . . . . . . 
· .. ~ 
. .. 
.. · 
-: . c:" /. ! 
· (iii) .size . of•· the class·room ·floor. 
' .. . ' .. 
I ' o// : • 
. \1 
(iv) height . of the· schooL. · 
. . ·: . . . . •/ I ' : C" t ~ ' , ~ 
' ' . 
(v.) .'the . aniO:unt ~f '· ice cream i~ .;~ :·~o~tai~er. ·. : 
. : : ; ' ·~ . ; ~: 
~ •' . 





. , . 
; I 
.,·. : 





l I' . 
. I 






. J . \ . ~I . . ·. 
. . (c) 'What woulcf b~ an appropriate·· unit for measuring th~ width of . 
... ' . .. . . ·~ .. ---~ . 
.. . · 
.; . ,· 
. ' ' 
. ,. 
... 
''l , ·'· 
1 . . you~ pencil? 
. . . ,. 
: ' 
• •• t 
l.•: '.J ~ · .. . 
Fin4· the length of the s_egment sMWJ\ below to_ .th~ nearest ~hqle '· (a) 
' .. 
. ' ce~timetre? What -!is the . lefigth of' 'the· .' segme~~ in mil_limet~~·s~ 
· . . t . 
-~~ ,. ' · •'. ·, 
. ' '·"-' . . > l .. 
. ~· : . ·~ · .. 
. : .. - ~ , ' 
. -! ·. . ·'·!' ··:· 
. ' .•·.· 
.· · 
• . . 
::. ...... ' 
· : ~ _·. ·· ·: . ; / 
.' I : 
. . . ' 
. _.':· . . . · ' ' . . ' •, ' . ·· .· \ . ' · . · . 
· .. (b) · ·Which unit of · length; the metre • kilometre, centimetre, or 
. , , . ·. ' . ' 
··.: 
. .. 
, ·+i) . · the length, . of the schoo~. . .. 
.· 
·, ~ '. 
- ../ . 
.. ,. . ~ . . 




I · , ', : I 
.. ' 
(i:l) ·~the _ distance·· from Stephenville :to. Corner ~rook; ·. · 
_. . . ' ·. ' . . . 
' • . I . . 
: · ·· (iii) · the . width of pyour l;larid •. · 
':I 
(iv) . th~ · thickness of a quarter • 
~ I 
~v) your height. 
. .. 
; . . 
.' (c) ::-:~· e~g~n~er .pl~ned . to b~ild a rciad 227 .cm ·- wide. · 
•' ' • ' • I ., ' • ' 
'.' l._e 
. ) .. . 
. .. . I ' . -: . . , 
• 1. · 
'• ; ""' 
, . I ' 
Hi{ lias a / · :. :r · .  
· . . :: r ·,:::._···.· . . · ·~·. 
· measur:t,ng :tape which fs eJCpressed ~in: . ~etres but 'not c_enti~. ·\ .. ·· · ! · · .
. . ·~ -- . ·. . . . · .. . ' 
. ' . : 
\: 
.: . ·.inetres, ·.·.Help· qim by e]wressing 227 em .. in metres. 
" • ' ' ' : '• ' :J• I'., • .-: .·: If.,. ' ·, I ' • I • ' • • 
.. 
. •' . 
. ' · 
-. ~ - .' 
. .  ~ 
.. 
. ~ ' 
. ' . . ·,. : .. . _I\ .· 
' ': I', ' :~ ... . . :• 
: .. · ' 
..~ 
i ' • 
' . I 
.': · .. . ''· 
' . '\' ' , . 
•, I 











· .. : 
-. 













. . ~ . ,. 
.. : ' . ... ~ •' ' .. . . .. ... . 
,· 
. . 
·., .· ' . . 
,., 
' '. 
: · , I 
., 
· '•·, •' 
~: 
. . ' 
' : . ' ' . 
,·.; .· .. 
~- . 
.:.:· ... 
.• ........ . . 
. . : . :: .. 
' ,.: ' ' ~ 
(a) . Fi~d · the ·, perimeter o~ the follow~·ng · geo.~tric figu~e: ;· :: ,. : 
0 
' . : I.. • .:•: 
10 units · 
units-· o . . ' ~ ... 
·· ... 
.• : .. . 
'I i· 
' \,. .. 
0 • J ; 
· .. · 
..... ~ 
·n - units . ' . 
. ' 
.. • 
. •'(b) ·. The distan'~e around a . rectangular 'fi~ld is' 100 ~tr~~·;<;> TI?.e' . • ::· 
.-, , • . . I . . .~ ... , .., . .. . ."' . , .• .. , . : .. 
_:· le~.~~~ of . the .~ield is 34 metres. ·.,How ~1'!-Y. ·~~res, _wid{ is.~·~h~~ _i . ,. ·. ~ 
. field? · · · · · .--
.. ... ·. & ,. 
. . 









.. ' .. 
.. ·. · ... · 
a 
0 
~ -·i . \ ·-.· . 
35 
. . ~_ .. ,· 
. •. 
'· 
.J ' " .· . 
'•':: ' ... 
• I . 1 ~ 
' · : .· ·. 
. ; ' . _; 
·.· 
. ~,,: 




I ,• , 
1:,'. ·' 
.. . 
·'• · .. 
. ·.' 
' I 
. ... :: .. 
,. 
; ' 
. ,). : .. ~ 
.. ' 
. : :~'·. - ~·1 · :' . t 50 · em- .. . 
I 
.. 
· . Which rectSJ;lgle has ··the: greate~t.-perimete~? · What . is> the · · · .. ... 
,, 
; 
.' , . 
' ~ . . 




:·· \ • ' 
- , 
· .. ' ··~ ' Cl ! ' ' . ... .. '' • . 
~ < . .. ' 
: • 
' ! 
.··t' .  ' 
' •, ...... 
. , 
. . 
' ,"' • 
... 
' '·· 
' . :: 
,. 
.. 
. '... ~ ' 
·' . 
. ·.· . 4.·, 
/ 
. · ' 
' . 
. :-




. (a) ~ tf 'y·o\1: \~ere· to measu~e· an object ·and ·ffnd its ,. l~ng't~1 to . b~ .. : · ,-. · : 
• I '\. : \ ' •, o • • ' 'o ' , ' • ' \ , , ; : 
0 0 
, ' ~ , ' 0 1', : • • -.1,. 
0
!' , • 
.. · 20 \ centimetres, what · would ·be. the· largest and · amall~st ·~as urea · . 
• • • - • ~. . • • • / • ~ ·. ~ • • J ~· • ' ' ( : • • ... 0 • • • -~ • .. • • ' . · ·, • • :_ • 
possible· for : its actua,l-' l_ength? · ·· -, 
. . ' 'tt 
· (b) W'e· ;ar.e t<:>ld _ tn~t th~ dlstanc~ between· tlo!~ · cities l~"· Can~da is ·::= 
· .  
·abo~t 1700 ·kilometre~ • . Could the -actual dist;an.ce' be..~s -· much ·' · ! 
I , ,, 
.... · a8_11~s~·'ki16met~e~?.. WhY or why not? ·.:· .. " ... .... :r : · .. · 
' ~ .: - , .. 
, ,r. 
. ' " ' . - :;. _· : .;-~c) .: F~nd t.~e, _ ~~lft~v~ .e~r~r ~X: a ·measure~nt of · ~s -~.-' :·· \ :.:;·: 
.. 5. (~) · .. f~ · th~ .ctlag'r(un b~~ow~ · unit· s9uares. are ':Ln.?~~at~d- ~Y t\ :grfd_ •. 
· ., · F;ind_· the ')lr~a of the: figur~ ·show. ':,· • · :· · ·.- · 
. ; .·." . . .. . '· : ·\· . ~ -.. · ·_: .•· 
~J~- ., -:' -
,J. ··~ ~ 
.. : . -/ . 
. ;t'' 
•· :.""' . 
... : : 
.•: 
.. 
. ' . 
, . 1 ' .. 
.. 
·-
,. .. ~. f· ·. Ct 
' •. , · 
. ' · 
I ' 
::-.: . J ,, . . . :·: : : 1 
., . 
~ . .... . 
~ . 
. ' . 
. . , ' 
:· _ ... 
·. ~ . 
. -
·, 
. . . 
.. 
' ' 
' I " ,. ~ •' 
~- .. 
·": ·: • .J 
· ... 
·! · ..  
. ., .: ~·: 
. I 
· ... . 
~- .. . 
·i .. 
.. ~- ... 
~ . ! . ; : • 
. ~ .. -
1 · ( ·, , · 
}, 
;.. ~;·· . 
. ~.'"" 
.. . 
·.! • .!·.· , 
•\ .. : 
' , ··· . . 
... J ·' 
• ' ,~' ... , : I 
. .. 
.. . 
' . . .. . 
1--~riiJW'MI-.H+H.I+JrJH'H'-MHH+J'-Hr..-ft""'PIII~'+IJ'H-i-jl--:i-+~...,...f.- · . · ~· · .... f. . : ·. '· -~. . .· 




: l "' ' 
... 
' . . .. 
, . 
: . . · '• . 
·. ·. 
. . . ',.• 
• D • • · f • 
• p' ~ • • 








. ... . . '• _/ ... ~-~;·:~:__:;: .~: ::, ,_. ,: :< <': --~· (:. :~ :'::.: .:;_ : ·~ - ,. :.>-.. :. ··;: 
-· . 
... ~:J~~~-: . 













. '. ~ . 
\ . 
·' , .. 
... . 
.. ·. ' 




j .. . . 













· : .. 
. . ' 
... 
. -.·· ', 
,,.. 
. ' ~ 
















~" ''\~ ,:,.. 
. ... ) . 
...... : . 
,•,.' 
·- · 4.. ; 
' ~ . ·: . : 
· .-· 
·-· .I r . ,•' 1 .. 




. . ... 
·· .. 
-.. ~- - - · -· .. -.. ·. 
' • • • '• ~ • ' ~ I 
. . . . .. 
·- . ' .... ' . """ 
. .. .. 
• , • ,' 
·-~ -: . 
.. 
.... :.-~- ·' · . . :_ ·.' 
· . . 
. ' 






. i ' 
i -: ,. 
'i ' . 
.' . \ 
,:: _. 
·-: .. . ··· 
. •· 
., : • . 









: .:· • • • ' . 'lo 
:. \ . ' \ ! . 
-{ -· 
';· ·. ' 
-. , . .; ····.-. . ·· . 
• ·~ •, '! '. 






' \. '· 
::.;'. 
. .. .. 
.-... 
• .i ' ,; J • ~ .'- ; · ' 
··.·· 
' ·. :' . ; . 
~ - .· . 
.. ... :· -~ 
·.·. 
, ·,,';. 
·:·.· -: ":. 
'\ · . ·· ... 
~. ' •• 1.1 . .... 
' I .. . 
• • • 1 
, . 
. ' • '•.' . 
:·.: \ ..... 
...~ : . . 
. ·-
. · ~, " . ' ' 
- .·--- ··· 
0 · 





. ...  
. ... :·· 
! -·. 
. .-... 
1_ • •• 
. :'\ ' 
. . . "' 
' l •' . 
·.:·: . 
',·· .. . 
. ,l·< •




:· _! · ' 
. .. ... ¥1·: • 
.: . ·---·:,'; 
.·_ ... 
· ., 
· :· · .. : · 
' .. 
,· 
·~ · . 
·,, .... 
. ·-~ ' .... :, 
.' : . 
... 
·.<,··: 
'· ' ·. 
·\' 
·. •,: -
· . . ··· 
:.·· · ... ....... 
'•'. ' 
.· '\ 




• . . 
,I'' ... -
-:.· . ·.-





• ,' ~· 
........ _ ·-. . >~_ . :. ' .. .. · .. 
., ~ --- -:·· -··· --~--~-~'-_. -."-:.,_ ·._. ·.- : · ,. ·~ ... :... . _ ... ~ .. ----'" -··· . ......... . 
,•I 
. ..--' . ' 
,. , . 
' • . . 
• ! , 
·· -. _. : 
,• 
. . ' 
.......... 
. '·' ·~ 
···-:. 
'* . ; • • :_ ~--~~>~ ~ 
-;:-:J .. · ) 
.... . ... ' . • ' . ·''· ~: --..: ·._:: . ,. ._. · . . ·Test 2 ~ 
~...... .. . 
. ~ . ••• 
. · .... 
':·:·· ... :'· ( ', -~·~ .. :. :.: . · :- · 
'' '.·  . : -. ~---~~ :::~ :_-:··. . . . . · .. :- ~< . '.:< 
: ,._._ :- ~.. . • .-. :. :- --. - -- .~- - - ·' . . • \ ! ~ : ; • . :':·-:, : . ' • . • • ' ·- ---'-
, • .. 
--· . ~- ' 1. 
.· . ··· < " -·~·- · 
-(a)' :--.Find: the· area of:'the. followinggeoriietdc figure, _ 
" . " I • :; · _;\'~~~-..:: > : • 
_,; ;_·, · ~ - -
:·. _ , .:. _. _~ --
· ' :. - . , ! • , '. . , .· ~--....:.....-....:.. ~ ,- ; . ' 
s· em ·. · 
. /. 
. ·· ..... 
. . "-.. . 'r 
.. , .. , , ... 
. ~.,; .. . 
-...:.... 
·, · . ... 




-· . . · . . 
----.::. .. 
. : 
. ·~ ..... 
. I 
. \ . 
- r 
.' . 'I ' 
I 
l. 
f j: ...... :,.. . . ·. 1 · : ' :5 , CU\--......:_ · 
. . ' ·. · . ....,_.' . . ': . 
.:·-' / '1: .- . -J. 
. · .. . ' l 
-. \ . '. 
... 
6 em'. 6' cljl . I ': 
~- . 
~. :. . : .. 
' 
. :..._: ,. 
. ">' . 
'J ' ' ·.- -. ' 1."' . .. < 
;-..~ . . ~ .:.. . . .\' .. , . 
' . - -~ : . . :~-~-
. . . :.r·~~.;-~.: ~-.: .. 
. : ~ . 
.. 
. I 
. . ' .,· 
. 20 em- ·-.· 
. . 
-, . . \. . \ ' ( .. · 
'-~~) The bas_e · ·ot''.~ -parall~logr~~ ls 32 . ~in:· -- .:tong~ ·a~d ~h~ · h~{ght ·of · · .: · · 






_' :::~~iallelogr""' "~ z em. Calculate. thC area ~f)he F'"allCl- .0 ..  . 
., ,, '. (c) ., A c~,;structioh comPany. Fhna. to ~oOatruct 'an · ~££ice _h~~~'u;~  , ~ ' 
. .-· · ''*n.ich. -is- to· have ~ rectangular Uoor area of .1200 s_quarEl . · . ·: ~~ 
··._ . 
·, 
·· (, · 
. ' . 
i ;·· 
·., 
.', :-- .' : . :· ~ . -~ ~ 
: __ .. ' • . .. ' metres • . 
' .~ ·. 




. ,. , 
~- : 
· · ·:''·-,~~~he bu:l.ldi~g b~:? 
. ~ ' . ·. .. ...... 
~: ··: 2-. · ca).· Fin~>t:h~ - ·a:~'ea .o£ each ~triangle 
... '•': . ' · , . . . 
. -: · 
·'-
. , / 
sho~---~ 




: ·' . 
i . 
, . . 
:· . . '· 
,.· 
. ·· 
.. ·: . . , · .' 
,.· . 
· Cb). :· A bUilding si'gn · :l!s ·to 
• ' 1 ~ ' • • ' \ 
:- -. · ., . 
. : '.' i . ' I 
area. ·is to ' below. rts 
.'•, ' I 
·>.: 
.· \ · 
.. -.. 
•.·. , . _ 
-: ., 
. ··. ' 
. ···:: 
· •.. 
-.~ :....... ' ' . ' ·~· 
......... 
' . · ~' 
... . ' 
.. ~ 
\ 
4 metr.es :lo~g~ . Ho~. high sho~l(the sign _be?_. 
.. 1 
- · · · . ' ; ~ . ' . ' . . ' ' ~ . " 
• i • . . . 
. . . . ~ . 
. ' . ' . 





· ' · 
• 't ' • I ' ' 
·. ·-·-):~· 1 : ···i . ·_,1 • • . ·.' . 
· .. / 
·' 
·How long must. 
. ( . . . : .. . 
. ../ .. . 
.· .CJ . ·· . I . , 
~ ·. · ' 
.·. 
·. • ' 
I - . 
i' · . • ··· 
) . 
" , . 
·· '· 
·· . . 
... 
... 
·- . ' 
.. , • 






• • • I ~ 
., .. 
. : ~ 
.-.c: 
. I 
.· . t 
'· ' 
- i , .. 
... 
. :.· -:.. 
! _· . 
~ .. ' ' 
.• 
. ~ .- . -~ ,.· . • ... '' . 
.-· . 
~· . . ' 
' 
. ~ ' . ~ 
-:--./ .. ~·) • ' , ; • •• ,. · :· •• !..', . 
. . ; 
.· ... .. 
. ,. 
.. <...___ . 
·.· 
'. . · . 
: · • 'I . . . ~ ; .. 
... . 
. . ~·~ -.. 
I', ,' •· t 
. ' ( 
.. 
. ~" . 
. ·~ ......... -~ . . . . 
. 1'\' . 
. . · .. ~~' 
• .._ . oi. , 
.... .. 
. . . 
. . ~ 
' . 
. ... 
. ~ . 
I! 
.: .. , 
,•o I' 
. ; ' .9-_0· ·.· 
.'·'•',, ' • , .. •,. I ··, # o , f : ', ..... , ' o • o • ~ -~- :,~ ' , , : ' 
. 3. "-. (a) 'In."the . .rig~t trian~lef -~~,<_>wn',belpw, \!Se the _ Pythagcire;an The«?re!JI · ... · .. : 
. . . . . .. I .. :- ·. 
:io . ~omp;i·ete ea~h 'pat,t.'' ' . :._;· ' ·: . . ' · .· ,... ' / ,, . 
~ -
.. ·
.' ··· . 
... 
· I 
. .- :· __ :: \·. · -<~·:· >· .. :.;--· - - · ~ : , _ _ .. ·:.· __ ,·:-< ... >_-·.·: .::. ·_ .. · 
' ·: :' : ·. >-2-. •. . :; . . ~ ': < . 
·.. .· -:.: .. . ; . . ·· .· · b·: . · . . · .· ·. 
, .,r .. 
. . 
.. ·. . . : . I . . . . . . , .. ·'· . ~ . . . . . , . 
,' · ... 
• .! . \•.' .... . .. 
'>r · .. Z(- l::f·c!z' :=· i69 ~nd · ·a~ .· ·~ zs_, 'then \>2 ~ - ... ·anci b 
. ~·-· .. ·. . . . . ': -~ . :_: . ' '· . ~- . . . ...,...,...:.__.;._ 
. .. . 
.·· 
. ··.· ' ,\ •, . 
"·.':'• .. 
.. ,
.. ' ..... ·. 
' :: 




. ·, .. _ . 






: ' . 
•' ,,. 
.. , . I 









,• ': . 
'· . 
' ' ' ,I •, o' , • ' 
',t · . .: .. . '· 
, \ . 
.- :-.:' . 
. :}_: 
... :. · .. 
·, .. ·. i''. < '· _: .... 
. / 
.:··. 
., . · ···1. 
: • 1 
.- ' • • ·• ••• 1,'. • • • : • q •·•• '• • • 
. •. ' If Gl .= 3', ' ~. = s,· and ,c •" i:: 7 1 . _i~.'· 'th,e 
. . . ' . ·. : . 
' . J' 
'· a _ 
· ~riangle . a r 'ig.hi: tr~angle? why _pr.'. 
···:.: 
\; 
.. why . riot? : 
6 units l~mg, . ~ . unit_s wide·~ ·and ·3 units high? .: ·. 
• . • •c • . .. · . . • . -: :·'\ 
.(b) : :A coritd'ne~ i~ the-·shape of..a· rec~~riguiar box and a · cube ·are· 
, lt·: .. . 
shown bel<;>w:· 
• • •• , 1 ~ · . ..... 
. · . . 
/ 
. . . 
. ' .. 
. :. ·, 
'• . 
.... 
~ ' I ' 
:: 
.. ·. · . 
. •' , • 
/. . ' . ' . ~ 
.· · . . -· ·· ·: .: ': 
·.· 
. "• . . 
.-. 
. ' ,-.~ 





... em •. 
. lo. •'. 
~ . · .. ~ . -. . 
. ·. 
, .. .. 





. · . ... · . 
. .. -- ·---~-·· 
10 em 
' ·: 
' •' ' I • • • ' \ : ' • .. ' { 
'.: .Supp_ose the .container i:s filled 'with water and ·the cube is . 
.. ,, .. :. 
. , 
"' 4ip~e~ into th~ . container; The' cube . i's _ filled withu. water and 
. . . \ ,.· , . 
. ' . . .... 
·. then r.emo'ved firom . the cont11iner·. 
:-.... 
. ·<in the cdntainer? 
' ...... 
I . '. 
.' : . ~ 
· · .· . 
, • 
~.\ . :·. 
.' ::-> : 






'· • ' '··' 
· .. .... . 
'· . , · . . 
· i . 
. ,. 
.., .. ... 
.. 
. : · , ·. ,. . 
. ·. 
:-.· . . i '. 
. . ?- :: · 
. .. , . 
... 
, , I . • • • • 
l )' 
·.' ' . . . ~ 
·, : · · 
,· 
~ .. 
. .. . 
... 
' ... ,' 
:'• ·. 
·.· · .. 
•, . 
• : ~ I o ' o ' t ', 
. . , . ,; . 
' ' 
~: . 
-~~ - . 
. ~ 
t ' 
' ~. 'I 





' ·}- . ~· :.. 










0 • ~- -:. ' 
-.. ' · 
_._;_ 
, - . .., . 
'- . 
·- : ~ 
·· ar,eas. -.: 
'.· 'i 
·l ..: : 
'• :- ... 




•.. - : ,· • 
: .·' . .. • . 
· . . :· 
.. , · .. · .. 




.. '~ • 1 
.., 
I . 
: ,· . t . : ··: .: 
• .. I _ _. ... 
' J...-·-'--~ 1_/ .· . 
.6 em · .· · .. · 
.. _, _·: 
i··· · 
. i 




:, . :· ... ·. 
. < ,, .. . '_- ~_:em · 
One· ·litre q f ·water 
ha; a vol~sr:, . . -~ ~ <. 1', --~ -- ' ·: ,l·· .. :'·" 
' . 
. . , 
r:. ·;. 
~ . 
. . · 
.,• · '.· .. 
, · . 
.. . , ·:··· 
,, 





' ....  
. i. ·: 
. ·.·· ··. 
.... .: ' 
: .. 
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Lesson #8: 'The Pythagorean· Theorem' 
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For this lesson; the_ ~~~plementary activity reinforces the , 
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. studer:tts with a pra;~ical·. applicati.on of the Pythagorean Theorem. trhis 
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· real-life pr~blem and provides .th~m wit~ ·practical exp~nce in com-
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